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AN ASSIST FOR SHOVELLERS-Some nine Inches 
of snow swirled onto Alexandria streets in th e early 
hours of Monday morning to create a traffic prob
lem and close schools due to the ina.blllty of buses 
to cover th eir routes. A jeep-powered plow was 
called into service to clear Main Street sidewalks 
but the narrower walks on sidestreets are belng 
opened by town workmen with snow shovels. The 

heavy snowfall that hit this area was much easier 
to contend with than the freezing rain which struck 
Toronto and sections of Western Ontario, causing 
numerous power interruptions. Monday's storm was 
followed by a return of sub-zero weather Tuesday 
and Lt seems we are to know a bit more winter In 
the weeks ahead. 

-Photo by Robert 

Clergy Of Various Denominations .Here 
This Morning For Ecumenical Service 

Some 20 to 25 clergymen of 
various faiths joined their Roman 
catholic colleagues . of the diocese 
of Alexandria in an ecumenical 
service at the Villa Fatima Chris- . 
t ian Renewal Centre, here, this 
morning. 

It was the monthly day of re
newal for the diocesan clergy and 
this ls the first time the clergy 
of other faiths have been Invited 
to join them. The gathering com
memorated the week of prayer 
for cfuistian unity. 

Following the inter-faith service 
in the chapel of the Retreat House, 
luncheon was served to a.II in the 
Villa's dining hall. Later this a.f• 
ternoon His Excellency Bishop 

Proulx was to address the diocesan 
clergy. 

The morning service was based 
on a brochure suggested by the 
National Secratariat of Ecumenism 
and approved by the Canadian 
Council of Churches. The text 
had been adopted from documen
tation prepared jointly by the 
World Council of Churches in 
Geneva and the Secratariat for 
Unity in Rome. 

Rev. George E . Clifford of St. 
Paul's United Church, Cornwall, 
read the first lesson and gave a 
meditation on the text. His Ex
cellency Bishop Proulx gave the 
homily and other clergymen also 
addressed the gathering. 

The Man Front Glengarry Shows 
That Nice Guys 1Can Finish First 

(By Jim Garner In Farm and Country) 

Some people plod through their was, of course, born in that most 
working lives and at 65 sink Scottish of Ontario counties -
thankfully into senility, glad to Glengarry. The MacLeods settled 
have done with life's hustle and the county in 1795, which makes 
bustle. Others are different. Hamish a fifth-generation Cana-

One of those who are different dian. Yet folk often assume he 
is Hamish MacLeod, ex-farmer, was born in Scotland. P erhaps 
ex-ag. rep. and ex-Co-op business- it's his eastern Ontario accent, or 

= ~ 
Mr. McLeod, who retired at the 

because he's rarely seen without 
some piece of plaid-a hat or tie, 
even on special occasions a kilt. 
I t could even be his occasional use 
of Gaelic - the ancient language 
of the Scottish isles. 

Joint Service 
Next Thursday 
At Sacred Heart 

An ecumenical service for mem
bers of the three churches in 
Alexandria wm be . held next 
Thursday evening in Sacred Heart 
Church. It marks the end of the 
Octave of Prayer for Christian 
Unity. 

Clergy and laity of the three 
churches will participate in the 
8 p.m. service and a joint choir 
under P . E. Viau will sing hymns 
in English and French. 

Rev. Rhee.I Bisaillon will wel
come those present, Rev. L. a. 
Woolfrey will read from the Old 
Testament and Msgr. D. A. Kerr 
from the New Testament. Rev. 
Arcade Leblanc will glve the hom
ily and three laymen wm read 
the litany. 

D.R. MacMillan 
Died .At 70 

A widely known resident of 
Lochiel, Donald Ranald. MacMillan 
died Thursday, Jan. 10th at St. 
Lawrence Sanatorium, Cornwall. 
He had been a patient there for 
the last year and had been ailing 
since injuring his spine some 15 
years ago while employed in min
ing in Northern Ontario. 

Copies Of News In 
Centennial Clocks 

A native of Glengarry whose 
specialty is the making of grand
father and grandmother clocks, 
A. W. Campbell of Peterborough, 
informs us that a copy of the 
Glengarry News was inserted in 
the base of each clock he con
structed. during centennial year 
for various households across On
tario. 

Mr. Campbell, who operates his 
business under the name of 
"Campbellcraft", writes: 

"A sealed compartment in the 
bottom of each clock case con
tained some 10 pounds of marble 
chips to give the clock balance. 
Also in the compartment is a copy 
of the Glengarry News and a farm 
paper. 

"In the year 2068" he observes, 
"if someone should open the sealed 
compartment the papers will give 
the people who read it some idea 
of how we celebrated our 100th 
birthday in 1967 ." 

Official Opening 
Of Centre Set 
For Feb. 10th 

The retw·n of lee to Glengarry 
Gardens and the official opening 
of Alexandria's new Community 
Centre will be h eld Saturday. Feb. 
10th, It was decided at a meeting 
of the Park & Recreation Com
mittee, Tuesday night. 

Hawkesbury Hawks, a Junior 
"B" team, will be here to play a 
Glengarry All-Star Junior team. 
It is hoped to have a former NHL 
star present to officiate at the 
opening and some of our very 
youngest hockeyists, the Atoms, 
may be seen in between periods 
play. 

More definite plans for the 
opening should be available next 
week. 

News 
Power Sled Went 
Through Garry Ice 

Guy Lecompte, 26, of Montreal, 
got a wetting . Saturday when his 
power toboggan went through the 
Garry River ice and plunged him 
Into eight feet of water. He was 
able to support himself on the ice 
surface until reaching shallower 
water and his companions res
cued the toboggan from the river 
wa ter. 

South Lancaster 
Home Hit Bv Fire 

•' 
The home of John Dunlop on 

the lake front at South Lancaster 
was gutted by fire Friday night. 
It was one of the old.est homes !In 
the area and the loss included 
antique furnishings. 

Members of the Lancaster fire 
brigade under Norman Matheson 
fought the blaze for six hours in 
20 degrees below zPro weather . 
They were able to save pa.rt of 
the structure though the interior 
was gutted. 

Believed to have originated from 
overheated stove pipes t h e fire 
was repo1·ted about 5.30 p.m. and 
firemen were on the scene untll 
11 p.m . 

The loss on house and contents 
was reported covered par tly by 
insurance. 

New Warden Is 
Dairy Farmer 

The newly elected warden of the 
Un ited Counties, James A. Zeran 
of Newington, is a dairy farmer 
with his farm located on Conces
sion Eight, lot 11, in Osnabruck 
Township. 

He is a son of Mrs. Arthur 
Zeran of Newington and the late 
Mr . Zeran. His father was for 
many years a. leading figure of the 
Stormont Agricultural Society and 
one of the chief organizers of 
Stormont County fair at Newing
ton , and the warden retains the 
vice presidency of the society. 

He is married to the former 
June Collins of Osnabruck Cen
tre, and they have four children, 
a daughter Debra, and three sons, 
Daniel, Bradley and Barry. 

He has been 11, member of Osna
bruck Township Council since 
1958. He has served as reeve for 
the past four years and was depu
ty reeve for the two years pre
vious. 

SINGLE COPY 10c 

May Enlarge 
Conservation Group 

Petition& have been received for 
the callln,g of a meeting of mem
bers of the Raisin Rive1· Conserva
tion Authority and representatives 
of municipalities concerned to 
consider the enlargement of the 
Authority to Include additional 
watersheds to the west and east 
of the present Authority. 

The meeting will be h eld on 
Tuesday, February 13, at 8.00 p.m ., 
in the Council Chambers, City 
Hall , Cornwall. 

A group of eight local t oboggan 
owners had ta.ken advantage of 
the mild weather to travel up the 
river t o Loch Garry. At a point 
below the new control dam there 
is considerable current and one 
of the toboggans had broken the 
Ice but escaped immersion. On 
the r eturn trip Lecompte forgot 
about the danger spot and drove 
Jnto the hole. 

' GETS RN DEGREE-S11,:m Anne 
McGill!s of Alexandria, a graduate 
of t he School of Nursing, Hotel 
Dieu. Cornwall, has ,ceived her 
deg-r,e as a Rep:Uered Nurse. 
Eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald McGill ls, Al rxundria, she 
ls now on the staff of Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. Photo by Roy's 

Osnabrucl{ To'\\1nship Reeve, J. A. Z ran 
New Warden Of United Counties Council 

James A. Zeran, reeve of Osna
bruck Township, was elected war
den of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
and Installed in office according 
to traditional custom, Monday, at 
the inaugural meeting of the 1968 
county council in the courtroom 
at Cornwall . 

The opening meeting was presid
ed over by Clerk-treasurer L. C. 
Kennedy. 

Mr. Zeran's name was placed 
before councll on a motion by 
Harold Brown, reeve of Cornwall 
Township and s e c on d e d by 
Donald Thomson, reeve of Char
lottenburgh. By time honored cus
tom, there was no opposition and 
Mr. Zeran was declared elected to 
office as warden. 

The two sponsors of the warden
elect conducted him to the front 
of the council chamber, and be 
was installed by the dean of coun
cil, Ma.hlon Zeron, reeve of Matil
da Township. Mr. Zeran was in
vested with the chain of office of 
the counties. 

After being ceremoniously seat
ed in the warden's chair, Mr. Zer- · 
an called upon David Smith, stu
dent minister of Newington Bap
tist Church, to carry out the In
vocation ceremony. Mr. Smith 

cited scripture to show that legi
timate authority is derived from 
God , and said that three possible 
considerations could control the 
acts of a publlc man . The first is 
personal ambition. The second is 
gratitude and loyallty to his 
friends and supporters, the third 
and noblest, a sense of duty to 
t he p eople of the municipality and 
the country, coupled with a wish 
to serve them to the utmost of 
one's ablllty. 

Mr. Smith conducted prayers 
for the guidance of council. 

In his remarks; Mr. Zeran 
t hanked t hose who had nominat
ed and installed him, and men
tioned that hls grandfather, P eter 
Zeran, had served hls township as 
deputy reeve and reeve. 

Mr. Zeran noted that the coun
ties are now part of a larger area 
publlc health organization. He ex
pressed the wish that library ser
vice should be ext ended and im
proved throughout the area. 

He also expressed the hope that 
the official history of the United 
Counties, written by John Graham 
Harkness in 1945, should be 
brought up to date and possibly 
republished. 

The new warden mentioned that 

Mothers To March 
On January 29th 

Residents of Alexandria are re
quested to leave a front light 
bw·ning to welcome the Marching 
Mothers who will be canvassing 
for the March of Dimes Monday, 
January 29th at 7 p.m. 

The canvassing of the wards wm 
be done as in previous years by 
members of the various church 
societies. Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve 
Is genernl chairman an d the ward 
captains are: North Ward, Mrs. 
J. Y. Humphries; Centre Ward, 
Mrs. Hugh MacDonald; Soµth 
Ward, Mrs . Germaine Levert. 

The proceeds wlll go towards 
assisting the work of the Reha
bllltation Council for the Disabled. 

Loss At $10,000 As 
Avonmore Barn Razed 

an Ontario Lru1d Surveyor is now 
a member of th e road department 
staff and expressed the opinion 
that in futw·e the road depart
ment should be in a position to 
do more work with county em
ployees and equipment and con
tract for less. 

Mr. Zeran welcomed new mem
bers and staff, and said he looked 
forward "to the same dedication 
past councils have come to take 
for granted." 

In his congratulations, Hon. Lu
cien Lamoureux , Speaker of the 
House of Commens and MP for 
Stormont, said that "the time is 
past when any problem can be 
considered as applying to only one 
level of government." The In
creasing demands for services, the 
needs of the people, the problems 
faced by the country all demand 
that t he three levels of govern
men t, municipal, provincial and 
federal, must work closely to
gether. 

Hon. Fern Guindon, MPP and 
minister without Portfolio in the 
Ontario government, said that 
1967 had been a happy and suc

, cessful year . In spite of the many 
problems, he said the council and 
people should benefit from the 

(Contmued on Page 4 ) 

Name Chairmen 
Of Committees 

Cecil MacNabb, reeve of Win
chester Township, was elected 
chairman of the finance commit
tee of the United Counties on 
Monday afternoon . 

Other committee chairmen, who 
were appointed at a meeting <1 
the special committee for the pur
pose, under the chairmanship of 
Mahlon Zeron , are Alex Mc
Naughton, reeve of Lancaster 
Township, who wlll head the roads 
and bridges committee ; Lynden 
Hough, reeve of Finch village, who 
heads the education committee. 

Following a tradition of many 
years standing, the chairman of 
finance ls usually elected warden 
for the year following his servlce 
as bee.ct of that committee. 

end of 1967 as marketing man
ager of United Co-operatives of 
Ontario, promptly started a new 
career as an agri-buslness consul
tant. Though he has arrived at 
the official retiring age of 65, he 
could easily be mistaken for a 
10-,ears-younger man. Most of 
the time he wears a youthful grin 
that has become known to the 
thousands of Ontario farmers he 
has served since becoming an ag. 
re:p. in 1937. 

" I feel I still have some years 
of usefulness," is the modest way 
he puts it - this man who was 
one of a small, select band of 
pioneers who guided the great 
resw-gence of Ontario farm-own
ed business 20 years ago. 

He was the eldest of seven chil
dren - two boys and five girls -
and the family hall remained 
closely knit over the last half
century. Hamish MacLeod left 
high school and farmed with his 
father for 15 years before going 
back to school. 

"I don't think of those 15 years 
as wasted,'' he told Farm and 
Country. "I have never regretted 
them. I received experience as 11, 

Aged 70, Mr. MacMillan was 
born on lot 36-4th Lochiel, a son 
of the late Alex J . Millan and 
hs wife, Catherine MacDonell. He 
had been employed. in the North 
for many years, in mining and 
later in steel tower. erection. He 
had resided on the farm home the 
past 15 years and though not in 
good health Mr. MacMillan had 
retained his warm friendliness 
and other fine personal traits. 

FINE WEATHER FOR SNOW-JETTING- Christ
mas brought a good snow base for motorized. 
toboggans which are becoming ever more popular 
here. There are an estimated 45 Ski-d.oos and such 

in and about town and the lake surfac~ provides 
a fine speedway and playground. Guy· Cholette is 
seen above riding to work past the lumber stacks 
at Alexa.ndria Sa.sh & Door plant, -Photo by Robert 

The three units of Roxborough 
Fire Department, from Avonmore 
Moose Creek and Monkla.nd, ali 
responded to a call to a bart:. fire 
at the Oarn Flanagan farm near 
Avonmore in the bitter cold of 
last Thursday morning. But the 
fire was too far adve.nced to save 
the bulld!ng and loss was estimat
ed at $10,000. 

Fred A. Hill, reeve of Morris
burg, was appointed h ead of the 
assessment committee; Albert Fau
bert, reeve of Kenyon, is forestry 
committee chairman; Bruno Mas. 
sie, reeve of Alexandria, is chair
man of the public welfare com
mittee ; Johnny Whittaker reeve 
of W1lliamsburg, heads th~ com
mittee on Agriculture. 

But although he ·isn't ready to 
sit back yet, it isn't because he 
la.elm confidence in the New Gen
eration. 

" I meet young men in my (con
sulting) work now that are con
scientious and hard-working. 
There are a lot of good people -
I have all faith in them. The 
future's in goOd hands." 

With a name like Mi,.cLeod he 

Lancaster Twp. _ 
Council Inaugural 

Reeve Alex McNaughton pre
sided over the ;first meeting of 
Lancaster Township Council held 
Jan. 10th. Make-up of council 
remains the same following an 
off-year for elections with John 
J. McBain deputy-reeve and the 
councillors: Henri Giroux, Roger 
Brazeau and Lionel Glaude. 

Meetings are to be held on the 
first Wednesday of t):\e month, at 
1 p.m., for the winter months. 

Appointments were made of 
township officials and representa
tives of council to various boards: 

Glengarry District High School: 
Lloyd McRae and Clifford Wight
man. 

Raisin River Conservation Au
thority: Reeve Alex McNaughton. 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital: 
Laurent Major and John J. Mc
Bain. 

Federation of Agriculture : Lionel 
Glaude, 

Welfare Officer : Gilbert Gau
tluer. 

Building Inspector : Marcel Ma-
jor. 

Clerk-Treasurer: 
lancourt. 

Romeo Ve.ii-

ccontlnued on P~e 6) 

Several Injured 
In Car Collision 

Five persons were injured Sat
urday. at 4.05 p.m. when two cars 
were in collision on Highway 34, 
near the intersection of County 
Road 18. 

A car driven by Marcel Poirier, 
25, of Vaudreuil, Que., was in
volved along with an auto driven 
by Ronald St. Amour, 22, of Wil
liamstown. 

Both drivers . and passengers in 
the Poirier vehicle were injured, 
and were taken to hospital for 
treatment. St. Amour was taken 
to the Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital at Alexandria by OPP Const. 

· Mervin Robinson, of Lancaster. 
He was alone in his car at time. 

Driver of the second car, Mr. 
Poirier was ta.ken to Hotel Dieu. 
treated for lacerations and re
leased, as were his passengers, 
Mrs. Jeannine Poirier, 23, and 
Mrs. Gisele Vallee, 24, of Montreal. 
Mrs. Vallee.'s husband, Yvon, 23, 
was admitted to hospital for treat
ment of a possible concussion, 
fractured ribs and multiple lacer
ations. 

Both cars were wrecked. 

To Teach At 
School For Retarded 

Mrs. Muriel McCaskill of Glen 
Sandfield., has been given 11, leave 
of absence from the School for 
the Retarded here and her place 
was taken, Tuesday by Mrs. Har
old St!mson. 

Mrs. P . E . Viau will be acting 
pri•cipal. 

Three brothers and two sisters 
survive: John Archie and Donald 
J . MacMillan, Alexandria; Alex
ander of Hamilton; Mrs. Alex 
MacKlnnon of Cornwall and Mr&. 
Ranald McDonald, Greenfield. 

The funeral was held Sunday 
afternoon to · St. Alexander 's 
Church and vault, Lochiel. Rev. 
C. F. Gauthier, PP, chanted the 
Llbera and sang the r equiem mass 
on Monday morning. 

The pallbearers were : Romeo 
Lalonde, Alex Hay, Lawrence 
Cameron. John Hammill, Alex J . 
McDonell and John Victor Mc

Donald. 

Syrup Producers 
To Have Annual 

The annual m eeting of the East
ern Counties Maple Syrup Pro
ducers Association is being held 
in the boardroom of the Ag. Rep's. 
office, here next Thursday eve
ning, Jan. 25th, at 8 n.m. 

Among topics to be di~cussed 
will be Plastic Tubing, Maple 
Sugar Houses and OH-Fired Eva
porators, by Norman Sinclair, Ag
ricultural Engineer of t he Exten
sion Branch; c entral Evaporator 
Plants, by W . N.. Humphreys, 
maple syrup extension specialist ; 
Maple Bush Management, by a 
representative of the Lands and 
Forests Branch. 

All members and prospective 
members are invited to attend. 

Three Branches Of Education 
At IIigh School Outlined By Principal 

Guest speaker at a meeting of for students planning advance 
Alexandria CWL here last Thurs- studies at university, institutes of 
day night, Lorne Lawson, prin- technology, in nursing or teaching 
cipal of Glengarry District ffigh professions or for those going di
School outlined the three main rectly into business such as bank
branches of the education pro- ing or to a special one-year course. 
gram offered here. Members of The fow·-year course primarily 
the UCW, Chlll'ch on the Hill, leads to vocational schools or an 
who were guests of CWL, also Institute of technology, A student 
heard Mr. Lawson's talk. may attend a vocational school to 

The three branches are arts and 
science, business and comm erce 
and the science, technology ahd. 
trades course. Within each of the 
lhree branches there are three 
programs, a five-year course, four
year and two year or terminal 
course in the province-wide setup. 
GDHS offers a five-year course in 
a rts and science, four year course 
in the technical branch, two-year 
course in occupations and a one
year course ln special commercial. 

The flve --year course is designed 

specialize in a chosen field, for ex
ample as a legal secretary. 

"These courses Lake consider
able ability," said Mr. Lawson. 
Twelve percent of the students 
who leave Grade 8 are not capable 
of these. The occupations course 
has been designed, therefore, for 
these people . Anyone, 15 years of 
age, who has been promoted or 
transferred from Grade 8 can join 
the occupations course. Next year 
a course caJled services will be In-

(Continued on Pt:.ge ~> 

Alfred 1\1an 
Died When Struck 
Bv Snowmobile 

,,/ 

Euclide Proulx, 42, a prominent 
resident of Alfred, was fatally in
jured. Sunday afternoon when 
struck by a snowmobile he was 
photographing. 

Mr. Proulx's son, Leo, 17 and a 
young friend, P ierre Joly, 17, were 
operating their snowmobiles Sun
day afternoon when Mr. Proulx 
left his home to take movie camera 
shots of the action. He was tak
ing a close-up of the Joly youth 's 
sled when it overturned and Mr. 
Proulx was struck. 

He suffered severe head and face 
injuries and was rushed to the 
Smith Cllnic in Ha.wkesbury. 
From there h e was rushed to the 
Montreal General Hospital where 
h e succumbed to his injuries. 

New President Of 
Ladies' Auxiliary 

Mrs. Adele Collin was installed 
as president of the Ladies Auxil
iary of Alexandria Legion Branch 
at an installation ceremony last 
night. She succeeds Mrs. Laurette 
Jette who is now in Ath ens, Ont ., 
with the Post Office department. 

Installation of the n ew Legion 
slate will be held in F ebruary. 

Farm Safety Annual 
The i;1nnual meeting of the Glen

garry Farm Safety Council wm 
be held on Tuesday, Jan. 23rd, at 
8 p.m. in the boardroom of the 
Department of Agriculture and 
Food. 

Stanfield To Speak 
To Cornwall Croup 

Opposition Leader Stanfield has 
confirmed a March 13 engagement 
in Cornwall as guest speaker at 
an annual dinner sponsored by 
the Seaway Valley Travel Coun
c!l. 

The travel council is a branch of 
~'he Ontario Department of Tour
ism and development In the coun
ties of Grenville, Dundas, Stor
mont and Glengarry. 

-..~· . ~ -- ~~-

A transport driver noticed the 
fire about 2.10 a.m. The Flanagan 
farm is near Highway 43 half a 
mile east of the village. The un
identified driver notified the Flan
agans, who t elephoned the alarm, 
but the fire had made consider
able progress before it was noticed. 

There were 35 hogs and a con
siderable number of hens lost ln 
the blaze. About 15 h eifers were 
saved. A major part of the damage 
was destruction of a nearly new 
hay baler and other items of farm 
machinery. The loss was covered 
only partly by insurance. 

Charles Blair, reeve of Rox:
borough, heads the printing com
mittee ; Lloyd · C. Davis, reeve of 
Iroquois, the committee on resolu
tions and memorials, and Mahlon 
Zeron is property committee h ead. 

Completing Survey 
A survey crew from the Kingston 

office of the Department of High
ways ls here this week completing 
an up to date survey of the Alex
andria sections of Highways 34 

and 43. 

WlNS ALL-CANADIAN HONORABLE MENTION-
Finney Creek Susie Rockman Girl owned by Clark 
Mccuaig, Lancaster, has received Honorable Men
tion as All-Canadian four-year-old Holstein heifer 
for the current show sellSOll. She was Grand Cham-

""""_!!""'I _____ ;,;.,. -~ 
pion at Ottawa Winter F'au·-and first prize dry four. 
year-old at the Glengarry County Black and White 
Day. She also stood fourth at the Royal Winter 
Fair, Toronto. Mr. Mccuaig is seen showing his. 
prize heifer. 

, 
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ED I T 0 RI AL 
11 '\ U lJR OPINION 

-------· - - ----

The Promise Of New Payrolls 
Alexa ndria 's B o~rd of 'l'rade should be 

giv en a sho t of n w life, w e suggested at 
y ear'!, encl and the need becomes more ur
gent with wo1·d from 'l'ol'onto that our town 
now qnalifics . nrid e1· t l1 e government's in
eent.ive pla11 for attractin g new industry to 
ar·ea. oF :slow ~couoruic g rowth . 

Un<lc , the plan for equalized industrial 
opportunity t he D epartment of E conomics 
and Development makes Joa ns and incentive 
grant of up to half a, million d ollars t o 
industr·i <c'~ m ovi ng in to such d esigna ted areas 
as ours. There is help available, too, for· in
dustries a lready here an d which hav plans 
f or expansion . 

(..,'harlottenburgh Township was on e of 
the firnt to benefit under t he pl an and the 
Summer:;;town area has two new itllhtstries 
in prospect as a l'esult. Hoth moved there 
from Qu bee province and if the threat of 
economic aud political unrest continues 
therP .it is q ui te likely othe1· compani es will 
be seeking a more stable location in Ontari.o. 
1'he prospects for A lex.and da are most fa. 
vora bl e but if wr are to gai rt tlw type of 
indust r-y tlrn t will be most benef icial we 
must be ready with a reception co mmi ttee 
that is not only prepared to receive inqui.ries 
but willing to f errrt out prospective indu -
tries as we! I. 

The·re is an iudu. tria l committee 0£ town 
ieo-rmcil but its members ftav e only so much 
time to devott to civic matters and they 

have many other problems of administration 
to deal with. '!'hey could us the assistance 
of a committee 0£ the Board of T rade and 
w e ca.n think of several citizens not now 
serving on council who in t he past have 
played key parts in bringing industr ies here. 
'rh ei r presen ce 0 11 an industrial committee of 
the Board might mean th e differ ence b -
tw n ·su ccess and yet a.noth er failm·e to 
attract n ew industry. 

Our town n eeds a revitalized Board of 
'l'radc if only to impress poteutial new in
dustries wi th th e fact w e are progress
mind ecl. But it could ser ve many other 
pw·poscs, non e more worthwhile than the 
bringing together of our bnsinessmcn 
p r riodica lly to discuss common problems 
and proYide n guid eline for council antl 
oth er elected bodieR. 

Our country faces a year of uncertainty 
so fa r as economic progress is con ce rned . 
I f' t he war again st inflation is to be w oH, 
money is going to be tighte1· an d th er will 
b e other r elated problems to be m et by 
busines.-men b oth individually and at the 
municipal level. 

Tllis could b e a year of limit ed vrogr ss. 
It could be a year of regression for a lot 
of u8 if we don ' t d ecide to work togeth er 
for the common good. 

Fehnrn1·y shou ld provide t ime for a drive 
to bring new life to Alexandria's Board or 
'1'1·ade. 

Memo To Business People 
During these first weeks of the year 

merchants have been busy taking invento ry 
and sizing up the prospects for increased 
sales in the year ahead. We might offer 
some helpful suggPstio11s, but instead we 
reprint some adv.ice which appeared iu a 
Rankers :Magazin'e publishccl in the U.S., and 
whicl1 appl i<'s ·par ticularly to town met·
ehants. 

"No busine s ·man in any town sbou ld 
allow a newspaper published in his towtt 
to go without his name and businrss being 
mcntionccl somrwhcre in its co lnrnns. 'J'hit, 
dors not mean that you should have a 
whole, ha ll' or· even quarter-pug ad in 
rach issue of the paper, but you r name 
an<l hnsiness should be mentioned if you 
do not usc more t han a two-in ch space. 

"A st ra11 g-er pic king up a newspaper· 
shoul< l l1e able to te ll what business is 
rcprrsc11ted in tow n by loo.Lang at the 
paper. '!'his is th best possible town ad
ve1·tising. 'l'he man who does no t advertise 
hi s busin ess does an injustice to himself 
and th0 to wn. Th e ma n who insists on 
sharing tl1c business that comes to town , 
but who refuse' to advertise his own. i:s 

not a va luab le addition to any town. The 
li fe of a town depends on the live, wide
awake and liberal advertis ing man. " 

Thi. adv ice is applicabl n ot only to 
mer·cbants but· to s rvice sh op., especially 
in these years when the town and area ar:e 
absorbing , o many new famili es. The 
stranger in our m iclst may be at a loss as to 
the types 0£ service availa bl h r e, or where 
to locate a r eliable, competent traclesmm1. 
Scareely a w eek goes by without some new
comrr to the area dropping into thi · offi ce 
o r pl1oning for information. Tu some in
stanc:es we may not be able to fumi h t h e 
advice and so the busines may go elsewhere. 

Am ong our new subscribel's are many 
still resid ent in th e city but who have bought 
or· 11re pl ann in g to buy proper ty in this ar ea. 
'!'hey may have plans for exten ive remodel 
ling and they look to t h e local paper for 
11dv ice on whom to contact. 'l'he ruan who 
advertises hi s mer ch andise or se1·vices is 
usually co nsider ed the most reliable and is 
most likely to get the business. 

If yon want to sell 'cm, yo u ' ve got to 
tel l 'em, and your message in tl1is paper i 
rcac hin rr some 15,000 r eaders. 

Lame Duck Session Looms 
H seems Parliament is in for a Lame 

Duck . ssion extending right through early 
April w·h en tlie Liberal Party meets to 
choose a n ew leadr r . .A. Lame Duck session 
is of U .S. parentage and it denotes a period 
in Congr ss wh en little constru ctive is even 
attcmpit!d because the politicians arc com
pletely' imm ersed in plans to get themselves 
re-elect <l. 

Tn Ottawa it is a case o.r a h a lf-dozen or 
morr members of the cabinet contestin g the 
Liberal lcadcrsh.ip . 'l'hey are members of a 
m.inority government and t his Lame Duck 
:ession wil I last un til the April leadership 
•onvcntion only with tl1e connivance of tl1e 

opposition parties. 

'!'his will probably be forthcoming for 
t h e members of the other parties face the 
gleeful prospe t of witnessing the Liberal 
Gove1·111nent come apart aL the seams over 
t h e next t hree months. Retiring Prim Min
ister Pearson has p romis.cd h e w ill s how n o 
favol'itis rn in the i:;el • tion of his successor. 
He will cont im1 e to govern but h e wi ll lrn 
minu,. the cabinet so lidarity that has been 
a tracli1 ional must. 

'l'ho:c of his ministel's who arc aspiring 
for tllP nrnntl e of leadership will be, wooing 
the delegates and t h e nation. 'l'o do so they 
mu t ench takr a stand on many issues that 
have long been controvrrsial n t only in the 
Common:, but nt cabinet cau cus too. Mone
tary policies have heen a big issue, as has 
!Medicare. 

.A lreacly cabinet solidarity ha b een shat
tered on both these question!; and Prime 
Ministm· P earson will have to walk a tight 
rope i£ he is to preserve any semblance of 
n unified government program through the 
next session . What we will _:probab ly see is 
solid pag·es of Ilansard filled with the soui1d 
and fury of debate signifying nothing, but 
prom.ising mnch . 

'l'his is the ":V.Y politi s is played and 
the manner of P r im e Minister Pearson's 
demi. e •r('at s a situation unparall eled in 
Parliamrnt. Never before has the field been 
left wi<lc, open for cabinrt ministers to fight 
for t lrn topmost post in the u ation while 
being a,;ked to retaiu a emblan c of team 
spirit. :MacKenzie King had Louis St. Laur-

cnt waitin g in t he win gs when he moved 
OLLt. A decade ago it was Mr. Pearson who 
was front-staged to take over from Prime 
Minister St. Laurent. 

Polit ical parties lrnv e a way of organiz
in g J he e succes ions but Mr. Pearson has 
never been a politician and as a result t h e 
traditional modus operandi gives way t h i 
t ime to sometl1in.,. which may p1·ove very 
messy. Tt seems certain the count ry will be 
with out a semblance of governmen t for th 
next t h r·ee months and the Liberal party 
wi ll be lucky to unive the 1 ade rship ra · . 

G'leng}1rry-Pre cott Tjibemls sent only 
three delegates to the last federal conven
t ion and tl1cy will have n o more say in 
thr scl ecHon this t ime. Surely our delegates 
can be counted u pon, though, to vote against 
any candidate so irresponsihlc as to prornisP 
anoth er billi on dolla r s of federal pending at 
a time when inflation i, s uch a tht·cat, 

We rule out H alth Minister Ma E achcn 
w ho is insisting on a Medicar e schem e w hi ch 
the country •an not afford. 

Welcome New Readers 
Now that the bu. tle and bustle of the 

h oliday period is past we ca11 find time to 
warmly welcome to our i · acler ·hip t h e mm1y 
who 11re newl,v on our subscription list . 
Th ey number near ly one hundeed and most 
a r e amo r1g the more than three lrnndred gift 
;;ubsc ri1 tion · tlu1t we handled this Christ
mas. 

Olli' ()hristmas gift list continue. to grow 
ach year as does the number of our sub

scribers, now well on the way toward the 
4,500 mark. We couple with our welcom e 
to these n ew reade1·s of the News, a word of 
appreciation t o those friends who valued 
the pHpcr high ly eno ugh Lhat they used it 
as a means of. extending good wishes at 
Christmas. 

Our New ·Year 's wish to readers old and 
new is that the Post Office people in the 
big city terminal will devi, e om e more 
<,fficient mea11 s of h andling the p ap er so 
t hat it reaches th em within a r easonable 
period. Many are n ot getting that kind 
of service now. 
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NOW'S YOUR CHANCE 

We all know some New Cana
dians who can speak three, four 
or even five languages and are 
very proud of the fact. Cana
ctians, however, seem to be the 
only people ln the world who make 
it a point to know only one lan
guage. 

Some French and Engllsh speak
Ing Canadians somehow believe 
that learning the other's tongue is 
a form of capitulation. For others, 
it ls too much of an effort or they 
don't have the time or the money. 

Berlitz has Just opened a school 
In Rouyn and it Is offering a sure 
way of learning English or French 
or some other languages. 

It will cost something for sure 
but think of what you can get in 
return for a few dollars. 

Canada, in the mind of some, 
Is stuck with two languages , but it 
Is very lucky to be stuck w.ith great 
languages like French and English. 
Just think of our predicament if l t 
was suggested that we learn Su
danese as a second language. 

No one should object to learning 
such great languages as English, 
French , Span:!sh , German, Italian 
and some others, when there ls a 
very good reason for doing so and 
since it could very well be pro
fitable in the end. Think it over 
well. Pensez-y bi.en. 

-Rouyn-Noranda (Que.) Press 

TIME TO MATURE 

Let's take our time in maturing. 
Let's ensure that the native 
peoples of the (Northwest ) Terri
tories share as partners in terri
torial development . . . When we 
get representative government, 
then let us look at our gross terri
torial product, our territorial debt 
and our "foreign trade" balance 
pofore kicking the provincial sta
tus gong around .. 

-Inuvik <NWT) Prum 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
--- -- b:, Ed. -----

The mldclle class is that group 
of people who live in publfo like 
the rich do-and in private Jlke 
the poor do. 

WE CAN TAKE IT 

Both the editor and our sports 
columnist took a verbal rapping 
in a letter to the editor in last 
lssue. The writer would like to 
see more sports coverage both on 
the sports page and in the Sports 
in the Glens column and we can't 
fault him for that. 

We'd like to have more sports 
coverage, too, but this is a slow 
season for news of any kind, in
cludlng athletics. Minor hockey 
activities have been reported each 
week slnoe the season opened, but 
our correspondent appears far 
from happy with the coverage, J:Ie 
suggests goal scorers and other 
data on each game might be re
ported each week. With some 20 
teams playing each Saturday that 
would make for a very lengthy 
story with limited readership. 

I t would call for a lot of re
porting by someone in the Minor 
Hockey organization and we might, 
not always have room for such a 
detalled story. 

ITEM OF .AULD LANG SYNE 

The writer suggests bowling 
news could be carried and yet 
this is a commercial sport. This 
paper would be left in the position 
of provlcting free publicity for one 
man's business while insisting on 
paid advertising from another. 
At the curling rink play for one 
trophy may extend over several 
weeks and we try to report the 
final game results. 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Jan. 16, 1958 

A South Lancaster couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. McDonald, lost 
their only daughter, Gillian Mary 
Donald, 20, instantly killed Satur
day when the car in which was a 
passenger struck a train near Ste. 
Agathe. She was a nurse-in-train
ing at the Montreal General Hos
pital. - Be:verley Jean Campbell 
of Maxville, has received her RN 
degree. She is on the staff of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real, where she graduated. -
Heading for Florida this week are 
Omer Poirier accompanied by J. 
D. McMaster, Laggan; Tom Mc
Phee and Hugh MacKinnon, Alex
andria. 

'l'WENTY YEARS AGO

l<'riday, January 16th, 1948 

A special building committee was 
named at Tuesday's inaugural 
meeting of Town Council to study 
possibilities of erecting a munlci
pal building this year. Committee 
members are Mayor Rouleau, 
R e e v e McDonald, Councillors 
George Lefebvre, Archie Gauthier 
and Rolland Cholette. - One of 
Alexandria's o I d e s t businesses 
changed .ownership this week 
w h e n Arcade Meloche and 
Geo. D. Sabourin sold their in
terests In the meat market to their 
sons, Leo Meloche and Laulier 
Sabourin. - The new bllingual 
school, SS No. 15, in the 4th Lan
caster, near Bainsville, opened 
Monday with Miss Pierrette Bra
bant of Alexandria, as teacher. -
Miss Viola McRae. daughter of 

~ Mr. and Mrs. James A. McRae, 
Dalkeith , has quallfled for her 
RN degree. - Wilfrid Lefebvre 
and J, A. RouSSin are in Toronto 
today taking possession of Army 
trucks purchased from War Assets 
Corporation. 

THIRTY YEAU.S AGO

Frlda.y, January 14th, 1938 

Miss Dorothy Gormley left last 
week fol· Montreal, where she will 
take a business course. - The new 
Relief Committee appointed at 
Monday's Council meeting, has 
appealed to local charitable or
ganizations to supply extra cloth
ing. There are now nearly 150 
families on relief. - Dr. and Mrs. 
D. D. McIntosh and famlly have 
removed to the home of Mrs. 
James Kerr, who has left to re
side in Ottawa. - George Paten
aude of Apple Hill, left Friday for 
Toronto. where he will take a 
course at the Ractio College of 
Canada. 

FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, January 13th, 1928 

According to an announcement 
made on Monday, the recently 
established police post at Lan
caster will be filled February 1st, 
by Provincial Constable Pringle 
of Brockville. - The following ap
pointments were made by Town 
Council at· tts first meeting, Mon
day, Clerk and Treasurer, Sam 
Macdonell; Assessor, T. J. Gorm
ley; High School Trustee, J . A. 
R. Huot; Auditors, Geo. Simon 
and J. A. C. Huot; Collector or 
Taxes, M. Ch. Seger. - Miss 
Sheila McMillan left on Tuesday 

HAVE ALWAYS HAD 

. GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

Young people have less respect 
for material things than t heir par
ents because they have never had 
to do without. Teen-agers are 
more at home in this modern age 
than their parents. Perhaps it 
is the parents who have the great
est adjustment to make. 

- Rimbey (Alta.) Record 

Our Sports in the Glens column
ist is quite capable of defending 
himself when necessary, but we 
can assure the writer, a newcomer 
to the Glenga;rry scene, that our 
columnist's flashbacks to an earlier 
era in sport are most popular with 
older readers of the News. He 
apparently has a total power of 
recall and the editorial desk re
ceives many accolades on his wrtt
ings, which are an unpaid labor of 
love. 

for Mon treal to take a special 
course in French and Music a t 
St. Mary's Convent. - Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. McKinnon and famlly 
of Dunvegan, who moved to town , 
are occupying the residence on 
Bishop Street, lately vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell McLeod. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, January 18th, 1918 

Mlss Edith MacGilllvray of 
Hartford, has volunteered for war 
nursing abroad and is momentar
ily expecting orders to go to 
France. - At nine o'clock on 
Tuesday morning, 15th inst., a 
pleasing event took place in St. 
Flnnan's Cathedral, when Miss 
Florence Isabell, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick McCor
mick, Sprucewood Farm, Alexan
dria, became the bride of Duncan 
J . Gelineau , son of the late Mr. 
J . Gelineau. - What might have 
proved a serious accident occurred 
on Saturday at Skye, when Angus 
A. McLeod had his fingers badly 
cut in a threshing machine. -
Dan 0 . McDonald, 17-2nd Kenyon, 
was officially notified on Saturday 
that his son, Pte. Archie McDon
ald, was suffering from shrapnel 
wounds in the arm. He enlisted 
with the 154th and was later 
transferred. - A pretty wedcting 
was solemnized in St. Flnnan's 
Cathedral on Tuesday morning 
when Miss Teresa MacMillan, 
daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arch. 
MacMillan, was joined in mar
riage to Mr. Patrick Lvnch of 
Montreal, son of Mr. a~d Mrs. 
James Lynch. 

SIXTY YEARS AG~

Friday, January 17th, 1908 

The isolat ion building, erected 
some years ago on a portion of the 
island survey, and recently dis
posed of by sale, was successfully 
removed over the Ice to the main• 
land in the west end on Thursday 
afternoon last week. - At the in
augural meeting of the Board of 

Trustees of Alexandria Separate 
School , J . N. Gauthier, 4th Ken- -
yon, . was the unanimous choice as 
chairman. A , G. F . Macdonald 
was named secretary. - In the 
recent Christmas examinations at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Gordon McKilllcan, son 
of W. E. McKillican, Esq., of Vank
leek Hill, passed in all subjects. -
Alex M. Stewart of Stewart's Glen, 
left on Tuesday for Quebec, where 
he has secured a good position. 
- Vincent McEwen, Maxvllle, left 
on Monday to take a course in 
the Commercial College at Corn
wall. 

( Contlnuea on Paie 3J 

DISARMING POLICE 

Many people . . . have been 
wonying about "Halt". a concoc
tion for cooling curious canines 
. . . Let"s not get excited about 
some chemical the formerly de
fenceless ma!lman uses to protect 
himself. There are, no doubt, a 
few irresponsible policemen cap
able of handing over their guns to 
the first child they see, too, but 
it ls questionable if this ls suffi
cient reason for disarming cops. 

- Prince George (BC) Progress 

Young Opinions • • • 

The Shame Of Teenage Drunks 
B('rnard Larocqu , XTTT 

A drunk is disgraceful at any age but when that age is 
£iftee11, sixteen or seventeen, d isgl'acc b ecomes shame. At 
first, urinking is a n ew xpcrien ce to which the youth com
mits h imself in search of that carefree state 0£ intoxication . 
H oweve r, the b ehavi o1· of tl1at you th w hile under the influ
<>nce of alcohol usually leH vrs much to be cles ire<l . 

Often, drinking causes disastrou~ consequence~ for the 
teenag •1·. F frstly, it hind e rs his health w hich h should 
especially care for since he is till growin g. , econdly, it 
renders him almo t useless for the day following that wild 
ni ght. 'I'l1 ere is 110 c11re for ''hangovers.'' 'l'h n there is always 
that mom ent of exphmation which parents seek, to account for 
the " wretch ed state" of tb e victim . A fi ring squad might 
be an ra1>ier way out . 

When drunk, the teenager not only makes a fool of h imself 
in public, b ut b ecomes a potential killer a · he drives bi car 
back hom e. In addition to ri king hi own life and the lives 
ol' t hose with lrim, he turns into a menace to all motorists 
travelling hi s way. frouically , that same youth, when sober 
would probably curse at a drnnken driver who crosses hi path. 

Who is to blame for a 1l tbis Is jt the hotel owner, the 
waiter, the enio1· d1·inking member of society who sets the 
example, or is it the parents Y You can probably £ind reasons 
to ·elect any one of these but, let us not for.ret him who of 
his own free will chose to get drunk in the fir t place• Yes 
the teenager himself is to bl ame for this odd shame that mark~ 
our society-certainly not his parents. 

As it happened in last week's 
column Mr. McDonell reminded 
sports promoters the phone la 
handy and he could use more 
current reports. As with most 
writers of columns, including th15 
one, there are many times when 
ideas are scarce and one has 
nothing to fill a column with. 

This is one of those weeks for 
your Rambling Reporter and he 
is hl}PPY to seize on that letter as 
an excuse to help 1111 this column. 
Constructive criticism is welcome 
anytime and we can assure the 
writer of that letter that we're 
always open to suggestions _for 
making this newspaper more read
able, 

Husband hunting Is the only 
sport where the antrnal that gets 
c;iught has to p:i.y for the li
cence. 

DEEP THOUGHTS ON THE 
DEEP FREEZE 

That was the week that was 
much too cold for comfort and we 
have the uncomfortable suspicion 
there will be more of the same 
deep freeze flowing our way be
fore spring is sprung. We're left 
wondering if that aged St. Regis 
Island Indian who forecast this 
foul type of winter was smart 
enough to fly south with the birds. 

Quite a few took wing for Flor
ida last week and j,1 the weather 
doesn't soon improve there will be 
others migrating. And who's to 
blame them for abandoning thls 
intemperate clime for a fling in 

. the sunny south ? Some of l.lll 

may be sturdy enough to tough 
out winter's worst, but its pos
sible we'd be taking fl!ght, too, 
if we weren't tied down. 

f Hatlo's They'll Do It Every Time ® 
Actually it isn't natural for 

people to do anything but hiber
nate through a Canadian winter. 
Ask any respectable bear and LAST YEAR I 

WENT TO MUG5LEY .. , 
. WOW! Tl-IE DAMES 
THERE ARE BEAUTIFUL 
'"AND YOU COULD CUT 
AS MAf.N CLA55E5 Af3 
YOU LIKED,. NOBODY 
Ci-jECKED UP ON YOU 
····NOT LIKE FEWTILE, 
~ERE I WENT 

TWO YEARS 
AGO.,• 

01-JE AT EVERY COLLEGE 
BULL 5E5510N .. ·THE GUY 
WHO'S BEEN A-ROUND·· · 

~a.:.x ANP A TIP 01' T~E MORTAA.-
BOAR.D TO 

BILL D., BOX 445 , 
FAIRFIELD OJ.IIV. l 
FAIRFIELD, CONN, 

.. he 'll tell you the thing to do ls dig 
a deep hole and crawl in for the 
duration. Birds are more mobile 
and they can't go underground, 
so they make a habit of taking off 
in the fall to follow the sun. May
be we'd be smart to do likewise. 

Ottawa and Washington should 
be working out a new reciprocity 
treaty that would encourage Ca
nadians to mass migrate south in 
the winter. In return we could 
welcome hordes of Yankees in 
the summer, fleeing from the heat 
of their burning cities perhaps, to 
the cool tranquility of the few 
fishing grounds we have not yet, 
polluted. The tourist trade would 
really flourish. 

·sounds like a brilliant idea, 
doesn 't it; but it won't work if this 
fellow Stanfield gets in to head 
the next government. He wouldn't 
sell many sets of Long Johns if 
we were all spending the winter 
in Fl01ida. 

Poverty ls no disgrace-but it 
is difficult to think of anything 
else in Its favor. 

\ 

\ 

\. , 
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THE 

ANNUAL MEETING 

NEWS 
o:r INTEREST 

FROM 
AXVILLE AND 

SURROUNDING 
DISTRICT Lfa1 

Auld Lang Syne . .. 
<Continned from Page 2) 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, January 14th, 1898 

Ewen of Moose Creek have a gang 
of men at work building a mill 
south of Smillie and Robertson's 
factory. - Dr. Randy McLennan 
of Williamstown, we learn, expects 
to leave in the Spring for Klon
dyke along with several other 
young m'en from the county. -

I 

OF THE 

KENYON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
WILL BE HELD IN THE · 

COMMUNITY HALL, MAXVILLE 
, at 1 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27th. 
A Smorgasbord will be served in the evening 

at the Curling Club 

$1.00 each 
3-2c 

~ ~• ' .J ijl 'H JJ •< 

Annual Meetin~ 
of the 

GLENGARRY FARM SAFETY COUNCIL 

Tuesday, January 23rd. 
at 8 p.m. 

Office of ~he Ontario Dept. of _ 

Agriculture and Food 

ALEXANDR IA 

Everyone welcome to attend 

WILFRED McNAU~HTON 

Chairman · 

J . Y. HUMPHRIES 

Bec.-Trea.s. 

. 

I 

Mrs. R. T . O'Hara · retUJ:n ed 
home after spending several days 
in Cornwall with h er son Howard 
and Mrs. O'Hara. 

Mr . and Mrs. Woldike of Inker
ma.n, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mogens J ense n , MacDonald's 
Grove, on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Leroy of 
St. Eugene, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Leroy's mother, Mrs . J . N. 
Fitzgerald. 

Robert Wilkes of Cornwall, visit
ed h is uncle, A. J . Wilkes, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W . Smith 
were called to Port Hope to attend 
the funeral of Mr. Smith's bro
ther-in-law, Ken Johnson. 

The Maxvllle Women 's Institute 
will hold their January m eeting 
in the Communlty Hall on Friday, 
January 26th, at 2 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klppen 
spent Sunday in Morewood, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reveler. 

INTER-FAITH SERVICE TO BE 

HELD SUNDAY 

An invi tation Is extended to the 
members of the four Christian 
congregations of Maxville to at
tend the Inter-Faith Service in St. 
James Roman Catholic Church, 
next Sunday evening at 8.30 p.rn. 

The observation by all Chris
tian Denominations of the Week 
of Prayer ror Christian Unity 
(January 18-25) ls becoming more 
and more widespread; and it is 
a faithful response to Christ's 
prayer for unity; "That they' all 
may be one, as Thou, Father in 
Me, and I In Thee, that they also 
may be one In Us, that the world 
may believe that Thou hast sent 
me.'' 

The Service will be conducted 
by the four clergymen of Max
ville, namely, Rev. I . D. Maclver 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Rev. W. E. Henderson of 

GLENGARRY 
FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

HENRI omoux, P.rop. TBL. fi21S-2686 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

You ca.n buy cheaper and save money at our store at any time. Just compare 
our prices. We give no stamps, they add to the prices. 

WE HAVE ONE POLICY, SMALL PROFIT QUICK TURNOVER 
Some of our Specials for this weekend 

Mir 59c LIQUID SOAP, 24 oz. .... .. .. 2 for 

Tenderflake 21c LARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . '. lb. 

Ca~elli Ready Cut 19c MACARONI lb. 

Cracked 39c EGGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . doz. 

White 41c SUGAR ... , .. , ...................... 5 lbs. 

We buy ca.sh, we sell cheaper 

Sunkist } 25 
ORANGES, size 163 .. . .... 3 doz. • 

Sunkist 
LEMONS .......... ............ 5 for 29c 
McIntosh 
APPLES .. .. ......... . 

Waxed 
TURNIPS 

BANAN·AS 

· ½ bushel 1.25 
lb. 

lb. 

8c 
IOc 

We handle the most complete assortment of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables in the 
season. We deliver in town order of $3.00 or over, If you are pleased, tell 
your friends, if not, tell us. 

TO 

MORE SPACE 

SERV E THE ADVERTI SER 

Our larger page size is primarily designed to better serve the 
display advertiser by providing: 

* A more attractive page 

* Less crowding of ads 

* More reading matter 
* More eff active advertising at no increase in cost 

WE HAVE A 

COMPLETE MAT SERVICE AT YOUR DISPOSAL 
and are prepared to help you design an advertisement 

that will.sell 

An estimated 14,000 interested pairs of eyes will see your ad in 

The Glengarry News 
TEL. 525-2020 ALEXANDRIA 

You Won't Sell Them If You Don't Tell Them 

~ £21 

Maxville United Church, Rev. H. 
M. Preece, of St. Michael and All 
Angels' Anglican Church, and Rev. 
L. A. Bourque of St. James Roman 
Catholic Church. 

The sermon will be delivered by 
Rev. I. D. Maciver. 

Derry Tenger, organist of Cht·ist 
Anglican Church, Long Sault, will 
be t he organist at trus Service. 

R ev. Sister Mar·y MacAlear, or
ganist and choir di.rectress of St. 
J ames Chu rch , will lead the con
gregation in t he singing of t h e 
hymns. 

D W MacDiarmid 
AYonmorr, Died 

A community, shocked by the 
sudden passing of one of its most 
highly r espected citizens, Daniel 
Wesley MacDiarmld, paid its last 
respects to his memory at the 
largely attended funeral h eld from 
the Brownlee Funeral Horne, 
Finch, to St. James United 
Church, Avonmore, last Friday af
ternoon. 

OF COURSE .t KNOW TRUE 
LOVE WHEN I SEE IT. IT'S ~ 
HAPPEN£0 TO ME DOZENS 

OF TIMES. 

Busin~ss in the lumber llne is 
on the eve of a great boom in 
Maxville, where advertisements are 
out asking for 35,000 saw logs, al
though as yet no sawmill is in 
s:lght. D. McKinnon & Co., it is 
said, will build a mlll on t h e F in
lay McEwen property north from 
th e station, while Munro and Mc-

The many friends of Paul Leger, 
formerly in the harness business 
h ere, will be pleased to learn of 
his marriage on Saturday in Notre 
Dame Church, Montreal, to Miss 
Alexandrina Reeves, daughter of 
N. Reeves of this place. 

Advertise In The Glengarry News 

BELL 
LINES 

by L. M . Hol tby 

vour telephone 

man a~er Mr. MacDlarmid, who was in 
m s 67th year, suffered a fatal 
heart seizure as he was walking 
home on Main Street South, Av
onmore, from work early last 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 9th . The 
announcement of his death was 
the occasion for many expressions 
of regret and tributes from all 
who knew him. 

Mr. MacDiarmid was born on 
April 5, 1901, in the Ninth Con
cession of Charlottenburgh, a son 
of the late Malcolm Angus Mac
Diarmid and his wife Harriet 
Cooper. Educated locally, he farm
ed for a number of years on his 
father 's farm. 

Property Transfers Reviewed At 
Annual Meeting Kenyon Church 

Roecently someone asked me: "Do you sell telephone!!!" 
Of course I said "No," That's right, Bell Canada doesn't sell 
telephones. We sell service. That telephone lo your home or 
office or store ls just a. small pa.rt of a. very large, complex com
munications network. When you lift the ha.n.dset, a. nation-wide 
service organization of skilled, responsible people Is placed at your 
disposal. Connected to your phone are more wires, poles a11d 
microwave cha.nnels than you'd need to s tring a circuit to the 
m0-0n and back. Enough switches, tubes, relays, amplifiers and 
transistors to wire the world for sound. All these elements, big and 
small - plus some that we haven't even mentioned - work: in 
close harmony to build a. voice path for you to almost anywhere 
In the world. No, we don't sell telephones. And we don't sell 
people, wires, poles or switches either. But we're happy to put 
the whole works at your service fol' a. small monthly cbar~e. Day 
or night your telephone Is ready to serve you. On Sept. 8th, 1934, he married 

Dorothy Shaw of the Avonmore 
district. Mr. and Mrs. MacDiar
mid settled on a farm at the 
North Branch, near Martlntown. 
In 1943 they moved to Avonmore 
and for t he n ext 17 years he work
ed for E. M. M'.!ller at th e local 
feed mill . For the past four years 
Mr. MacDiarmid worked In Bark
ley's Store in Avonmore. 

A devoted husband and father, 
Mr. MacDiarmid took great plea
sure from music and from work
ing in his garden. 

He was a faithful member of St . 
James United Church, its Board of 
Stewards, choir and A.O.T.S. Men's 
Club. 

Mourning his passin g in addition 
to his widow, arc two sons, Selwyn 
MacDiannid, Ottawa, and Donald 
MacDlarmid , Cornwall, and one 
daughter, Miss Marion MacDlar
mid, at home; one broth er , Hugh 
MacDiarmid, Apple Hill; and two 
sisters, Mrs. W. H . Hartley (Edith). 
New York City; an d Mrs. Cecil 
Goodfellow (J anet). Greenwich, 
conn., and a number of nieces 
and n ephews. 

Encouraging reports presented 
at the annual meeting of Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan 
Indicated the continued success of 
the various organizations and so
cieties. Rev. H . R . Ferguson and 
Fraser Campbell were chairman 
and secretary respect! vely . 

The auditor's statem ent read by 
D. R. Campbell showed that the 
sum of $13 ,666 was raised for all 
purposes in 1967. Some of the 
glvings Included General Fund, 
$7,476 ; Missionary Budget $1,529; 
W o m e n ' s Missionary Societies 
$969; Cemetery Fund $1,071 ; Wo
m en's Association $918; Repair 
Fund $381. The meeting approved 
th e appointment of Mrs. Beverley 
MacQueen as church t reasurer. 

The report of the Kirk Session, 
given by Dan N. MacLeod, record
ed the highligh ts In the work and 
worship of th e church during the 
past year. On April 12th a con
gregational gathering marked the 
redecoration of t he interior of the 
church; in August the annual Old 
Time Service and on November 
12th a largely attended Remem
brance Day Service. The Deacon's 
Court sustained the loss t hrough 
death of John W. · Fraser. Eighty 
seven families, 181 communicant 
members and approximately 30 
adh er ents constitute the charge . 

It was noted that t h e Dunvegan 
ch eese f actory, a lot and a Janeway 
was donated to the congregation 
by Mr. and Mrs . Russell Morrison , 
Outremont, Que. The building bas 

been sold and will be demolished 
and the parcel of land will be in
tegrated with the cemetery. The 
meeting a lso approved the sale of 
the site of the former Greenfield 
Presbyterian Church to Earl Tay
lor of Montreal. 

Malcolm Grant proposed a vote 
of thanks to the Rev. H. Russell 
Ferguson and to the other mem
bers of his household for their 
leadership and co-operation. 

The following boards will serve 
in 1968: -

Kirk Session-Rev. H . Russell 
Ferguson, Moderator; Neil D . Mac
Rae , Representative Elder ; Dan N. 
MacLeod, Clerk; D . J . Stewart, 
Neil B . MacLeod, Malcolm Grant, 
D. R. Campbell, Duncan N. Mac
Rae, J . G . MacCrlmmon, John D. 
MacLeod , James Ferguson , Angus 
N. MacLeod, Norman M . MacLeod, 
Skye ; Fraser Campbell , Elders. 

Deacon's Court-Duncan Mac
Leod, ch airman ; Harold Maclnnes, 
secretary; Cameron MacLeod, D. 
H. MacIntosh , Cecil MacRae, Lloyd 
MacLeod, Wllliam Clark, Dan J . 
Hartrick, Lloyd Nixon, Norman M . 
MacLeod, B e v er 1 e y MacQueen, 
Mrs. B. MacQueen, treasurer. 

Trustees-John Archie MacLen
nan , chairman; Francis · MacLeod, 
Wesley Chisholm, William D. Ur
quhart , D. D . MacK!nnon. 

cemetery Committee - Dan J. 
Hartrick, chairman; Harold Mac
Innes, Norman M. MacLeod, Skye; 
Neil MacRae, Angus N. MacLeod. 

* * * 
Repairing telephone~ isn't a dull job, at least for one repairman 

In British Columbja.. One day he went to the forest ranger's cabin 
to find out what was wrong with the telephone. He analyzed the 
trouble as a short circuit and traced it to a nearby vacant lodge 
which was on the same llrue as the ranger's telephone. Hearing 
movements inside, he rattled the door - and a huge, frightened 
bear bounded through th!e side window and disappeared Into the 
forest. The repairman entered the ca.bin and found that the bear 
had knocked the necelver off tlte hook, causing all thr trouble. 
After replacing the receiver, getting in touch with the owner to 
have the window riepaired be calmly reported the trouble "all 
cleared". 

* * * 

Rev. Donald W . Pipe, minister 
of St. J a mes United Church, con
du~ted a brief service a t the fu
n eral home and the service in St. 
James' Church. 

Honorary pallbearers were Fred 
Ba rkley and John E. Miller. 

Active , bearers were L. C. Mac
Arthur, Dr. D. G. Bennett, Clif
ford MacRae, Rupert Pollock, 
Charles Rielly and Maldwyn Wat
kins. 

New Officers Elected At Prescolt
Gleogarry LOL Annual Meeting 

DI) you have a party line? It's a thrifty a.nd convenient ser
vice. And, it can be very pleasant for everyone especially when 
simple party line etiquette Is observed. It's really just following the 
Golden Rule. You apprieclate having the use of the line when you 
need It - and so do your party line "partners." Being sure tb.a.t 
the receiver is bung in place, l(;eeping calls spaced out a nd brief, 
teaching your children good telephone manners, respecting privacy 
- these are things that help give all party llne users full value 
from their telephones. In those areas where . there are several 
"partruers" on a line and different rings are used to Identify the 
number wanted, it's courteous and thoughtful to answer your ring 
as quickly as possible. Especially In the late evening hours when 
youngsters or neighbors who aiie ill may be asleep, it's a real kind
ness to all the "partners" on the line to speedily answer your ring. 
That way, you get your call but others are not unduly disturbed. 

* * 
Attending from a distance were 

Mrs. W. H. Hartley, New York 
City ; Mrs. Cecil Goodfellow, 
Greenwich, 9onn., Bert MacDiar
mld, New Providence, NJ; Ken~ 
neth MacDi().rmld, Toronto; Mrs. 
Kenneth Larkin, Allan MacDiar
mid and Mrs. Lucy Laver, Orll!la 
and Malcolm MacDiarrnid, Pointe 
Claire, Que. 

Other relatives and friends at
tended from Martintown , Apple 
Hill, Strathmore, Monkland, Corn
wall and Ottawa. 

The body was placed in the vault 
to await burial in the family plot 
in th e North Branch Cemetery 
in the spring. 

Prescott-Glengarry County LQL 
met in Vankleek Hill LOL No. 214 
Hall on Tuesday, December 5th 
at 1.30 p.m. with the County Mas
ter Malcolm McRae and his offi
cer s ln their several stations. 
There were presen t r espresenta
tives from Wendover to Glen 
Sandfield and Maxville t o East 
Hawkesbury. After routine busi
ness, the officers for 1968 were 
elected and installed. They are: 
Past County Master , Bro. Ronald 
MacLachlln , Glen S a n d f I e 1 d ; 
County Master, Bro. Malcolm Mc
Rae, vankleek Hill ; Deputy Mas
ter, W i 111 a m Connors, East 
Hawkesbu ry; Chaplain, Bro. Leslie 
MacNaughton, Breadalbane; Se
cretary, Bro. Harvey Leroy, Barbs; 
Treasurer, Bro. J. K . MacLeod, 
Dalkeith ; 1st Lecturer, Bro. Ed-

.:-<_<_(_( __ (_~ ()-()-()- ()-· 

' ARE YOU PLANNING A WEDDING? i 

I 

SEE ~ 

Robert of Alexandria 
~ i 

• - · ·... . ' r,F" • • ,) 

tor your complete 

album of color 

photographs or black 

and white. 

Wedding Invitations, 

etc. 

Robert of Alexandria 
PHOTOGltAPBJ!lltB 

192 llain St, S. Tel IS~l 

ward Minnie, Wendover; 2nd Lec
turer, Bro. Clarence Forbes, Vank
leek Hill; and Auditors, Bros. 
James G . MacCrirnmon, Dunvegan 
and Gilbert MacRae; Glen Sand
field . 

The Lodge was adjourned and 
(Continued on Page 7) 

* 

WE EK END SPECI AL 
AT --· 

Alexandria I OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.11. 
FREE PARKING SPACE 

ME AT 
Fresh, Shoulder 
PORK ROAST, 5-6 lb. av. 

Fresh, Butt 
PORK ROAST, 5-6 lb. av. 

Butterfly, Shoulder 
PORK ROAST, 5-6 lb. av. 

Butterfly, Butt 
PORK ROAST, 5.6 lb. av. 

Shank or Butt Portion 
FRESH LEG OF PORK 

Centre Cut 
FRESH LEG OF HAM 

and 

lb. 35c 
lb. 39c 
lb. 41c 
lb. 45c 
lb. 59c 
lb . • 69c 

By the Piece 53 
FRESH SIDE PORK .. .. ........... . lb. C 

:~~K p:;~::oul~~r .. ~~ .. ~~tt lb. 55c 
Econ. Pack Centre Loin 89c 
PORK CHOPS ... . .............. lb. 

Econ. Pack Rib 
PORK CHOPS ................ lb. 79c 
Econ. Pa.ck Shoulder 49c 
LAMB CHOPS ............. lb. 

Econ. Pa.ck Link 49 
PORK SAU.SAGES .. . ...... ... .... lb. C 

PRODUCE 
Fresh 
PORK LIVER 

Maple Leaf BEEF and 
PORK SAUSAGES 
Maple Leaf Skinless 
WIJ:NERS .... 

Maple I,.eaf 
BOLOGNA py the piece 
Burn'1.1 Rindless, Sliced 
SIDE BACON ......................... . 

·lb. 39c 
lb. 59c 
lb. 55c 
lb. 39c 
lb. 69c 

Mexican Vine Ripened 
TOMATOES . .. .. .... 3 lbs. 69c 
Iceberg 
LETTUCE ..... ... .. .. ......... ea. 29c 
gi~~R~a.scal ........................ . 2 for 39c 
i~iISHES ......... ... ............ ... 2 for 25c 
P.E.I. 
POTATOES, 25 lb. ha.gs 

Florida Juice 
ORANGES, size 125 ...... 

Florida Pink 
GRAPEFRUIT, size 48 
California 
LEMONS, sue 140 ...... 

ea. 1.09 
2 doz. 99c 
8 for 69c 

doz. 59c 
lj,..->04-~-k),-9()_9(: ____ D41_,(),,•_>04 ___ t,(),_9()_19(l ______ ,~ 

-
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Minor· Hockey Notes 
(by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald) 

The deR,th of Bill Masterton of 
the Minnesota North Stars is a 
grim reminder that hockey hel
mets serve a purpose. In Minor 
Hockey, helmets are mandatory 
but most boys prefer to play with-

out them and coaches could do 
with some support from parents in 
enforcing this rule. 

We had a few grim reminders 
on our own ice this week too. 
Bantam Roddie McRae of Glen 

·,, 

Ch'amplain G~-,oline 
3X GASOLINE for standard-.. and high . compression 

engines. 

4X GASOLINE for extra hl.gh compression engines. 
Carburetor and Automatic Olfoke Service and Repairs. 

'' 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor . 

89 MAIN ST.1 ALEXANDRIA TEL. 625-2696 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better with a Delco 

ALEXANDRIA 
LANES 

OPEN BOWLING 
HOURS 

I 
I 

Monday-6.30 to ··s .30 p.m. - 10 lanes I 
Tuesday-6.30 to 8.00 p.m. - 10 lanes 

Thursday-6.30 to 9.00 p.m. - 6 lanes 
Wednesday-6.30 to 9.00 p.m. - 4 lanes 

1 i 9.00 to 12.00 p.m. - 4 lanes 
0 Friday- 6.30 to 9.00 p.m. - 10 lanes 

I 9.00 to 12.00 p.m. - 3 lanes I 
Sat. and Sun.- 1 p.m. to 12 p.m. - 10 lanes 

CALL 525-2801 FOR RESERVATION 

I School Students 20c a game on Friday 7 to 9 p.m. j 
or Saturday 1 to 5 p.m. 

,,.,_)_,,_,)_()-()_)_)~--()-() 

Arena Schedule 
JANUARY 18- 24, ·1968 

Thurs. Jan. 18- 4.30- 5.30-Bantam practice 
8.00-11.00-Sr. Broomball, 3 games 

Fri. 

Sat. 

Sun. 

Mon. 

Tues. 

Wed. 

Jan. 1.9- 2.30- 3.30-Public School Skating 
7.00- 9.30-Public. Skating 

Jan. 20-8 a.m.-6 p.m.-Minor Hockey 
8 p.m.-11 p.m.-'-Junior Cl Hockey 

' Doubleheader 

Jan. 21-10 .a.ui. 11 1a.m. Gleµgarry Transp9~ .. ,. 
1.30-5.00. p,m.-Border League 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Hockey (2 games) 

22-8.0'0 to 9.30-PeeWee Hockey Game · 

23-5.30-6.30-Juvenile Hockey Practice 
7.30-11.00-Border Leag1,e Hockey 

(2 ~ames) 

Jan. 24-4.00-5.00-Pre School Children 
. Skating 

8.00-9.00-Sr. Brooniball 

For Further Information 
Tel. Mr. J .. Chornabay, 625-3600 

NOTE Season Public S~ating Passes are now on 
Sale at the Arena Office at $1(1 for the 

whole family. 

Nevis collided with another player, 
had his wind knocked out and 
swallowed his tongue. Luckily 
coach Emile Hurtubise knew how 
to revive him because a case like 
this has to be treated on the 
spot. Fortunate we were to have 
a coach on hand who wa.s ex
perienced enough to handle this 
type of emergency. 

Then, on Sunday night, Midget 
David Roy of Green Valley su1- ' 
fered a )>roken right arm in the 
first All-Star game of the season 
when he clashed into the boards. 
A husky left winger who has been 
averaging· a goal a game, David 
will be deflndtely missed for the 
remainder · of the season. 

This game with the Cornwall 
All-Star Midgets was tough, hard
rutting 'hockey. Boys in this age 
group . I don'•t .. mind getting their 
feathers ,ruffled and need to be 
pinnJd do:,vn. If they are going to 
learn good clean hockey. 'While 
our boys .finished on the sick end 
of an 111-6 · score they measured 
up well in the fray but were with
out the services of regular goalie 
Kevin McCormick who was out 
with the flu. 

Lineups ·ror the game are as fol
lows ' with goals listed after the 
players name :, 

cornwaJl'....Gerry Campeau (6), 
Mike Desnoyers (2), Marcel Viau 
l, Bernie Beaudry 1, Bill Rodney 
1, Luc Sauve, Gllles Campeau, 
Murray McRae, Gerry Leroux, 
Marlo Venuttl, Mike Fitzpatrick, 
Don Brownell, Steve McCosham, 
Doug Raymond. 

Alexandda- Lee Taillefer 2, An
dre Poirier 1, Bruce Libbos 1, 
Blair MacDonald 1, Raymond 
Poirier l, Rene Lefebvre, Jimmy 
MacDonald, Michel Bolsvenue, 
John Louis Menard, Michael Kelly, 
David Roy, Peter Keyes, Geoffrey 
Mosher, Jerome Poirier, Guy Rous
sin. 

Constable Terry Kelly ls the 
keen coach of the All Star Mid
gets. It ls gratifying to see our 
local constabulary doing some
thing constructive to combat de
linquency and give our boys a 
healthy respect for pl!llicemen. In 
the same vein Provincials Chris 
McDonell and Ron Graham are 
promoting the Lancaster Juniors. 

While ice time 1s no problem 
we still have our financial wor
ries. Our instructors for example 
cost $30 per Saturday and there 
are other Incidentals. To replenish 
our coffers a tag day will be held 
on Saturday, January 27th and a 
card game has been planned for 
February. 

The Association decided to try 
vests in lieu of sweaters for the 
regular Saturday games. These 
are inexpensive, can be slipped on 
easily and require a minimum of 
care. After Mrs. Duncan Morris 
and Mrs. Jim Humphries had 
painstakingly constructed a couple 
of dozen out of colored nylon they 
decided to ask the Adult Training 
Centre to lend a hand. And so 
they did- by sewing another few 
dozen for us. The Instructors say 
they prefer them to sweaters. 

C<lach Glen Slater has a team 
of young eager Juveniles who lack 
opposition. If there are any Ju
venile teams In the area who 
would be Interested in competition 
please conta~t President Gerry 
:dextras or Mr. Slater. 

Alexandria Midgets play in the 
big Hull, Que., tournament, Jan: 
25th, at 9 p .m. If anyone wishing 
to go along for moral support will 
call Constable Kelly at 525-3716 
transport will be arranged. 

Results of last Saturday's games 
are re orted by the instructors as 
follows: The leading scorers are 
from the top listing for the whole 

r. M~~idFai;;;;;;Ze;t;;;-
1 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. TEL. 525-2207 

False Alarm 
Sent Area Police 
Cruisers Out 

A chain reaction was set off 
Monday when something or some
one triggered an alarm at the 
Canadienne Nat I on al e Bank 
branch in Bourget. 

The 10.05 p.m. red alert radioed 
out of Rockland throughout Num
ber 11 district, sent provincial 
police in Ottawa, Long Sault, 
Morrisburg, Rockland, Lancaster, 
Hawkesbury, · 'iv.ra,i.ville and Win
chester, scur·ryiI)g for their road 
blocks. · 

LODGE MASTERS-Bro. Malco\m McRae of Vankleek Hill, centre, 
was elected Master of Prescott-Glengarry LOL at the counties' annual 
held recently. He ls flanked by Bro. Ronald MacLachlin, Glen , Sand
field, Past Master, left, and Bro. William Connor, East Hawkesbury,' t~ 
new Deputy Master. For story see page 3. ' ' · 

The· top-se<;ret P,Ollclng activities 
wexe . revealed -within about 20 
minutes and an estimated 30 police 
cruisers, which , bad ~ealed off a 
large area of . tl:)e Ottawa Valley 
were summoned back to base. 

Police from Rockland who 
swooped on the ·bank. in the small 
village of Bourget found the pre
mises locked .llI\li secure. 

sea.son , the defencemen and goalies 
were Saturday's best players. 

MIDGETS 
Richelieu 5, GTL 9 
Top scorers : Andre Poirier, Don

nie Morris, Blair MacDonald, Mi
chel Boisvenue. 

Best defence : Lee Taillefer, Jim
my MacDonald . 

BANTAMS 
IGA 6, Lancaster Jets 3 
Flyers 9; St. Raphael's 2 

Top scorers: Murray MacGillis, 
Robert Laframboise, Andre Bols
venue, Raymond MacDonald, Jim
my MacLennan. 

Best defencemen: Steven Were
ley, Reiean Menard . 

PEEWEES 

Lions 4, Richelieu 2. 
Lancaster 3, Glen Nevis 1 
Green Valley 1, Lochiel O 
Top scorers : Rodney Shepherd, 

Richard Gareau, Marc Picard, 
Karey McKay, Robert Boisvenue, 
Brian Filion. 

B e s t dcfencemen: Geoffrey 
Fisher, Ralph Humphries. 

Best goalie: Denis Massi a. 

SPRITES 
Glens 5, St. Raphael's 3 
Canadiens 0, Lancaster 6 
Top scorers: Michel Beauclair, 

Due Roy, Guy F . Lefebvre, Ronnie 
Pidgeon, Ken McLeod, G!lles De
coeur. 

Best defencemen: Bllly Mac
Bean, Guy J . Lefebvre. 

ATOMS 
Detroit 7, Chicago 6 
Top scorers: Allan Wesley, Gor

don MacDonald, Ronald Godin, 
Luc Poirier, Bobby Vachon. 

Best defence : Gil Jes DeBelle
feullle . 

SCHEDULE JAN. 20th 
8.3~lens vs. Lancaster (S) 
9.30--St. Raphael 's vs. Cana!i. (~ 

10.30-Detrolt vs. Chicago (A) 
11.30-Lions vs. Green Valley (~) 
fa::ib-Richelieu vs. Glen Nevis (Pl 
1.30-Lancaster vs. Lochlel (P) 
2.30-IGA vs. St Raphael's (BJ 
3.30-Flyers vs. Lane. Jets (B) 
4.30- GTL VS . Richelieu (M) 

Settle Boundary 

Charlottenburgh 
The revised boundary line be

tween Cornwall city limits and the 
T own ship of Charlottenburgh 
needs only the signature of the 
minister of lands and forests to 
become official. 

Surveyor-general Robert Code, 

. "We haven't figured out yet 
what triggered off the false 
alarm," a spokesman at Rockland 
OPP detachment said Tuesday, 
"but now you can see why we have 
achieved such a good crime-bust
ing record ." 

Three Branches • • • 
<Continued trom Page 1) 

of the department of lands and traduced into this branch !01· stu
forests, told a special meeting at dents 14 years of age . 
Cornwall City Hall late last week, Mr. Lawson continued to discuss 
that he would recommend the sur- the problems confronting these 
very line set by L. P . Stldwlll. students - personality and psy-

The line is the same one as set chologlcal problems, inability to 
by a survey made in 1840 and concentrate, problems at home or 
runs about six feet east of Bound- with playmates. "These young 
ary Road, putting the roadway people leave the regular stream 
within city limits. of students and gravitate to the 

The oniy question over the line bottom." 
Then there are the students who came from Deputy,-Reeve George 

Shoniker of Charlottenburgh , who are smru:t enough but have no love 
wondered how this would affect of learning from books but show 
h is township if they wanted to ability when they can do a job 
commercially zone the area on this with their hands. 
side of the boundary line and the "The occupations course is de
city wanted Its side to be resl.- ' signed', therefore, to give some aca 
d ntiaL demic training suitable to the In-

Mayor Nick Kaneb told him that dividual ability of students, to
at present plans were underway gether with social training and 
to make the city land an Industrial development and some saleable 

skills," stated Mr. Lawson. 
zone. "Sometimes this has been re-

Representing Charlottenburgh 
was the deputy-reeve and repre- ferred to as a r escue course, a 
sentlng the city was the mayor, year or two provides a student 
Aid. Angelo Leblanc and Ald . Nor- with time to travel at his own 
man Baril, as well as city legal speed, consolidate himself morally 
adviser Barry Wilson, and city and physically and gives him a 

chance to accomplish something." engineer C. F. Adams. 
Accompanying Mr. Code was . "If the building program advances 

Chester McKergow, senior examin- • sufficiently, y,,e will have two di
er of surveys for the province. visions In occupations - one for 
Also present was an independent occupations and a second for ser-
surveyor, Ha.zen :Meldrum, vices." 

From the occupations course, 

Osnabrock . . . · 
(Continued · from' Paae 1> 

experience and integrity of men 
like Mr. Zeran. · 

some students will . go into the 
trades requiring Grade 10 and take 
full apprenticeship. The , services 
coune "-<ill not lead to apprentice
ship, unless they show increased 
abllity and are transferr~d to oc
cupations. some students deliber
ately choose occupations. 

Senior School Hoopsters Won While 
Juniors Dropped First At Hawkeshurjr 

Senior basketballers at GDHS 
kept their win record clean last 
Thursday at Hawkesbury with a 
34-27 victory but our Junior boys 
dropped their first one, losing 
36-32 to the 'home team. 

In the senio,r )·ame, Charlie 
O'Brien scored 15/. Paul Rochon 8, 
Arch McPherson 7 and Neil Mac
dQnald 4, ·HaJkesbury scorers 
wern : Timbers 7. Lalonde 5, · Char
lebois and L'Ecuyer 4 each, Men
ard 3, Lemay 2, Paquette and Se
guin ~ each. 

,l/aul Masson had 15 for the local 
juniors, Brian Llbbos, 6, Paul Hur
tubdse 5, ,Ken . Parsons 3, Geoff. 
Mosher 2. and Rolland Lalonde 1. 
For the home team Courville had 
u ; Duplantle 7, Durocher 6, Bougie 

and Joly 4 each , L'Ecuyer and Ba.
bourin 2 each. 

The GDHS teams journeyed to 
Cornwall Friday night for exhibt,. 
tion games against ccvs. The 
juniors lost· ,49-36 and the seniors 
44-36. In the senior garp.e Archie 
M;cPheJ·son scored 26 points. 

Senior _Men Won 
'Alexandria , nien's seniot bait

k¢tball team d~feated the Hawkes
bury I .C .R. t(!afu 3iZ to 16 in laat 
night 's game at Hawkesbury; The 
da.te and place of next week'II 

. gairie Is uncertain due to soma 
of the High School gymnasium 
being used for examination pur
poses. 

--· 
GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES LTD. 

Consulting Engineers 
Sewage Disposal, Structures, Mechanical, Electrical, Special Studies, 
Sem!rs, Waterworks, Roads, Sidewalks, Brld,:-es, Culverts, Dralllage, 

Reports, etc. 
207 WILLIAM STREET. 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7061 

HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDENCE 432-'1170 

22-tf 

. I 

FOR SALE 
HAY and STRAW 

ALL 'VARIETIES - DELIVERED 

TEL. COLLECT TO: 

REMI SAUVE, ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 
269-2853 l-8c 

.... , 
DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

CAR OF THE WEEK 
------- • 

1966 PONTIAC 
6 Cylinder, Standard Transmission, Low Mileage 

Licence L27644 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

Open Thursday and Friday till 9 o'clock 
If you 're in the market for a good uaed car 

always see 
THE MAN FRO .M QLB~OABBY 

JIM, RANALD, VIC and LIONEL 
TEL. 15215-UBO 

l •'·, 

Lions Zone Curling 
Tourney1Here On 28 ' 

O. F. Ville):l~uve, MPP for Glen
gany, tQl<l · the warden-elect, "I 
am sure you will fill your resppn
sibilities as ybur predecessors have 
done. I am sure the members of 
the other governments will co
operate with you· to the fullest in 
whatever demands are made. I 
wish you good health in the dis
charge of your duties." 

MINO·R· HOCKEY WEEK. START$ JANUARY 2Q 

Rinks from Cornwall, Morris
burg, Iroquois, Maxville, Alexan
dria and St. Eugene will play in 
their annual zone curling bonsplel 
on Alexandria ice, Sunday, Jan. 
28th. I 

Ten or 12 rinks are expected to 
take part. 

Wallace Gallinger of Gallinger
town and Lloyd McHugh of Alex
amlria, both former wardens, of
fered their congratulations. The 
Immediate past warden Archibald 
MacDonell of Charlottenburgh, 
upon offering his congratulations, 
was called to the front of the 

TELL YOUR DEALER room and presented with a picture 
of his own installation last year 
and a walnut gavel, made from 
the wood of a tree which formerly 

YOU READ IT 

IN THE "NEWS" 

grew on the grounds of the county 
buildings. 

I 
I 
I 
I. 

PRESENTS ITS 

MAD 
MAD 

The latter was a special gift to 
the past warden by Clerk-Treasur
er L. C. Kennedy, who had ar
ranged for the wood of the tree to 
be used for this purpose. 

I FOR 

I Top Q~H~!i!~ ~e~ I 
I 

i 

i 

Starting Thursday, January 18th. 
AT 9 A.M. SHARP 

This is the time to stock for this year and next year. 

This Is The Most Fabulous SALE We . Ever Had. 
DON'T MISS iT! 

B~ here early because there will be no repeats 

Our Yellow Sale Circular has been mailed to each of you 
Make. sure you get one 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JANUARY 18th 

GRAB TABLE Unlimited Quantities Of Items At Ridiculous Prices! 
Shop Early For The Best Selection! 

I LEVAC'S 
.,·i ~MEATS a11d GROCERIEil~ 

Catherine St. - ~t of the Pott Office 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 18, 19, 20 

WHITE SWAN TOILET TISSUES .. ......... . 4 rolls · 63c 

HABITANT PEA SOUP, 28 oz . ..... ... ,... ...... 2 for 49c 

AYLMER CH. CUT WAX BEANS, 19 oz. 2 for 41c 

AYLMER FANCY TOMATO JUIOE, 48 oz. 2 for 690 

MEAT 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BACON lb. 75c 

. SWIFT'S WIENERS . .. ...... _ ... lb. 49c 

M.L. PURE PORK SA USAGES .... lb. 55c 

FRESH PORK SHOULDER . _ . . . . lb. 49c 

ROUND STEAK ....... . ....... . .. lb. 99c 

FRESH CHICKENS, 3-4 lbs. lb. 39c 

TEL 626-3797 WE DBLIV.EB TBL. 15215-3797 

Oon~t Send. TAKE fDUr boy to the arena and stay. to se~ him play 

Ml OR CKEY WEEK P OGRA 
JANUARY 20th to JANUARY 27th 

JAN. 20th- Minor Hockey Schedule 
8.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

JAN. 20th, 8 p.m.-Junior Hockey• 
(2 Games) 

SAT. 27th-Minor Hockey Schedule 
-8 a.m. to 6 p .m. 

SATURDAY, 27th-TAG DAY 
' Minor Hockey 

MORE DETAILS NEXT WEEK 

\ 
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1 ! I, SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
·Mr. and MI·s. Lionel Glaude of 

North Lancaster are spending e. 
month in Florida. 

· and Brent of Cornwall, accom
panied by Miss F ern O'Connor, 
RN, also of Cornwall, spent the 
holiday season in Mexico. 

l_JCW Members From Church On Hill 
Guests Of Local Council C WL Engagements 

Wayne Morrison retw·ned to 
Montreal on the weekend after a 
!ew days vacation with relatives 
a nd friends at Dalhousie Station. 
Re has resumed his studies · at 
Macdonald College. Alex J , Mor
rison of Dalhousie, Wa!j a rec~t 
visitor to Montreal where he Visit
ed his mother, Mrs. Beth M6rrl
son and family. 

Mr. , and Mrs. cec!l Morrison 
1l.Dd daughter Nancy returned to 
t ~eir home in Pet~wa'3/"it on Fri
d!l,y after speD;ding a i:nopth's va
cation with h is mother, Mrs. Beth 
"Morrison, slst~rs and brothers at 
::Montreal. Lincoln Morrison ac
companied them back to Petawawa 
·for the weekend. 

· :MT. and Mi:s. Ang\ts ~cPhee 

VALENTrN'E'S DAY 
WED., FEB. 14th 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

e COUTT'S CARDS 
e HEART BOXES 

Candy by JENNY LIND 

Wilfred Mcleister 
81aUonery--Shoppen' Neech 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
TEL. w-ua 

Dr. and Mrs. Duncan Kennedy 
of Pointe Claire, Que., visited on 
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Ber
na.rd Villeneuve. 

O-uests during the holiday sea
son at the home of John A. Mc
Rae and with Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
MacDonell, Greent~eld were Mrs. 
Hugh D. Cameron and Miss Ann 
McPherson of · P.ittsburg, Pa.. 

Mr. and· Mrs. Lloyd McRae of 
Bainsville, left last Sunday by car 
for San Diego, Callfornla. · They 
plan to travel through the south
ern states and will visit friends in 
California, returning next month. 

Miss •Linde. Stimson has return
ed !rom Piscataway, NJ, where 
she had been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. James A. Munroe, Mr. Mun
roe and Carrie Jean. She will be 
going to Ottawa this weekend to 
resume her nurse's training at the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital. 

Miss Linda McGillls of Carleton
St. Patrick's University, Ottawa, 
was h ome for the weekend. 

Going Out Of Business 
White Cotton Remnants Ge an oz. 
Woollens, 60 h). wide $2 per yd. 

DEWAR FABRIC SHOP 
Russell St., Vankleek um 

Tel. 678-2945 evenings, weekiends 

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

Atlantic Hotel 
STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

THURSDAY, JAN. 18th 
JIMMY NIXON on the HONKY-TONK PIANO 

FRIDAY, JAN. 19th 
DONNIE MacLEOD and BEVERLEY MacQUEEN 

SATURDAY, JAN. 20th 
CLIF BRITTON and HUGH A. MacMILLAN 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JAN. 24, 25 
JIMMY NIXON ~ .~ 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 18, 19, 20 

LEGRADE 

SMOKED PICNIC HAMS ... ..... .... lb. 47c 
MAPLE LEAF 

PORK and BEEF SAUSAGE ............ 1b. 59c 
FRESH 

PORK LIVER 
ROSE MARIE 

BACON .... .... -
RED ROSE 

lb. 39c 
59c .................. 1 lb. pkg. 

INSTANT COFFEE ... 6 oz. ja.rs, 20c off 9 9 C 
PENEVIEVE CUT 

-WAX BEANS 10 oz. tins 5 for 1.00 
AYLMER FANCY 

TOMATO JUICE ... 
:11 I- p ,· 1: , 00 •1.: 

48 oz. tins·: 3 · !fdr 1: I • -. 

LEMONS ... ........ ······•··• ···· ··· 6 for 39c -------------=----
• lb bag 55c 1 

.. ....... ......... ... ... 2 lb. bag 29c 

••••• 
MclNTOSH A~PLES 
CELLO 

ONIONS 

We Reserve Right to Limit Quantitiea 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Tel. 525-1295 WI: DJ:LIVJ:B Tel. 626-1296 

Members of the United Church 
Women of the Church on the Hill, 
Alexandria, were guests of Alex
andria, Counc!l, Cathollc Women's 
League at that group's first meet
ing of the new year. The meet
ing was held last Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Lloyd McHugh. 

Mrs. Alex McDonald, president, 
welcomed the visiting group and 
the CWL membership. The gath 
ering was h eld as a means of con
tinuing the spirit of ecumenicity. 

"The true ecumenical spirlt be
gins with belief and prayer," said 
Msgr. Donald A. Kerr, who 
brought greetlngs from St. Fin
nan's parish . "The spirit of un
derstanding and forb eara nc e 
should help us to see the good 1n. 
others and weed out the bad in 
ourselves - as we seek the glocy 
of God." 

Mrs. J . Y. Humphries, UCW 
president, read the scripture from 
Matthew 2 telling of the wise men 
being directed by a star to Christ. 

Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, CWL social 
action conven er, told of their study 
in the neighborhood and the de
cision to open Alexander Hall, 
Sunday afternoons, to young 
people in their teens for dancing 
and recreation. Two CWL mem
bers supervise the fellowship hours, 
and in th1s way hope to create 
a. centre of interest at a time 
when young people need some
thing to keep them busy. Mrs. 
McHugh completed her 1·eport by 
reading a "Prayer For Youth." 

Guest speaker Lorne Lawson, 
principal of Glengar;y District 
High School outllned the three 
main branches in the secondary 
school program with special em
phasis on occupational training. 

Mrs. o. H. Billes, secretary, 
thanked Mr. Lawson and present
ed him with a record. The guest 

- CINEMASCOPE -
TEL. 5211-10S1 

THURS., FRI., ' SAT. 
Jan. 18, 19, 20 

lo 

"fathom" 
Tony Franciosa, 

Raquel Welch 

- ALSO -

"The King and I" 
Deborah Kerr, Yul Brynner 

SUN., MON~ TUES. 
Jan. Zl, 22, 23 

"Smoky" 
Fess Parker 

' - ALSO -

"The Man Called ' 
El Greco" 

Mel Ferrer 

WED. to SAT. 
Jan. :U, 25, 26, 27 

"A Guide For 
The Married Man" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

-ALSO -

"The Hunters" 
Robert Mitchum, 
Robert Wagner 

MANUFACTURER'S 

r ·- · 

CLEARANCE 
.LADIES' STRETCH SLACKS and .SLIMS 

1.00 2·00 3·00 

LADIES' WOOLr,~SHIRT; DRESSES ~s.oo Each 
Ladies' Nylon and Pile 

· SKI JACKETS ·····•··• .. ·· ·····•··· ·· ···&0••·· · ............... .. ... ....... ... ............... .... . from 7.75 
Ladies ' Oversize 

STRETCH SLACKS .... .. :.: .. .. •.· ....... ' ..... .... ' .- .. ··1"········ · . ' 
6.00 

ACTORY ' E 
MAIN ST. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN. 
WED. and THURS., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ,0 EN FRIDAY 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

speaker was also the winner of a 
door prize. Mrs. Duncan A. Mc
Donald had contributed the prize, 
made by the housekeeper of Father 
Alex, SFM, when he was serving 
in Japan. Father Alex, a son of 
Mrs. McDonald, ls now studying in 
Ant!gonish, NS. 

Mrs. Alex McDonald, during e. 
bu&lness period, reminded mem
bers of the baked goods sale, Feb
ruary 24, at t he Glengarry Motor 
Sales, as a part of the Alexandria 
Winter Carnival sponsored by the 
Richelieu Club. Members will par
ticipate in the March of Dimes, 
January 31. A day of recollection 
at the Villa Fatima Retreat Cen
tre will take place February 6 
from 10.30 a .m , to 8.30 p.m. with 
Rev. Paul Lapierre in charge. 

Two members were appointed 
to meet with the UCW to plan the 
Ecumenical service for World Day 
of Prayer at t h e Church-on-the 
Hill, March 1. 

Conveners for Thursday's meet
Ing were Mrs. Billes and Mrs. Ran
aid McDonald. Assisting Mrs. 
Lloyd McHugh with serving re
freshments were Mrs. J ames Gra
ham, Mrs. Gerald McDonald, Mrs. 
Bllles and Mrs. Rana.Id McDonald. 

TB Association 
To Broaden Scope 

A proposal which would define 
a new role for the St. Lawrence 
Tuberculosis Assocle.tion, is being 
studied by board members and wm 
be discussed in deta.11 at the Feb
ruary meeting of the association. 

Because the Ontario government 
is gradually taking over case find
ing, the association, along with 
others in Canada, has decided 
to expand activities to include 
other respiratory diseases. 

In an effort to secure profes
sional assistance in drafting its 
new program, the association had 
Dr. Floris E. King and L. Foster, 
both experts in the field in at
t~ndance at a recent meatlng. Dr. 
King is a consultant with the Ca
nadian Tuberculosis Association 
and Mr. Foster ls program consul
tant in the Eastern Counties of 
Ontario. 

Although the principal function 
will still be eradication of tuber
culosis, the prevention and control 
of other respiratory diseases ls 
now being undertaken, it was 
pointed out. 

The association decided to con
sider the following other duties : 

Encourage general practitioners 
to give tuberculin tests with physi
cal examinations. 

To assist public h ealth nurses 
by helping them attend university 
alcoholism courses. 

To contribute to tesearch and 
international aid. · 

To study the · reaslbilit7 or e.r
ranglng a panel on smoking and 
youth as a theme for 1968. 

To provide scholi!,rshlps for pro
fessionals to attend specific respir
atory disease institutes, meetings 
and conferences. 

To explore and work with inter
. social service agencies. 

To participate in programs as
sisting senior citizens, where the 
incidence of TB ls high. 

LEVERT-EMOND 

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Levert 
of Green Valley, Ont., RR2, are 
happy to announce the engage
ment of their daughter Claudette 
to Mr. Marcial Emond, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herve Emond of Green 
Valley, Ont. Marriage to take 
place in June . 

MIRON-GERVAIS 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Miron 
of Alexandria announce the en 
gagement of their daughter, Mur
iel, to Mr. Gaston Gervais, son 
of Mrs. Edward Gervais of Hull, 
Que., and the late Mr. Gervais. 
A J une weddin g ts planned. 

Approaching Marriages ---~(
Mcl'HEE--DUMOOOBEL 

MJ.·s. Cleveland McPhee an
nounces the approaching marriage 
of h er daughter, Mary Lois, to 
Mr. David P . Dumouchel, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eucllde Dumouchel, 
all of Alexandria . The marriage 
will take place January 27th, 1968 
at 7.30 p.m. in St. Finne.n's Cathe
dral, Alexandria. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

UCW MET 

The January meeting of the 
Willle.mstown UCW was held at 
the home of Mrs. George Croll, 
with 12 members present. 

Mrs. McKay conducted the in
stallation service of of!cers for 
1968. 

The program was 1n charge of 
Mrs. Lawrence Fourney (the topic, 
Japan) . 

The hostesses were: Mrs. Wlltred 
McNaughton, Mrs. Clark McDon
ell, Mrs. Eldon Alguire. 

The Weeklies Say 
CANADIANS HAVE LITTLE 

HOPE 

The CBC ls a bureaucratic, in
efficient Establishment w h I ch 
claims lt can do a better Job than 
private enterprise. Its original 
ideal was commendable . . brief
ly, to develop and hold Canadian 
talent in Canada and "protect" 
the listening and viewing publlc 
against exploitation. We feel, how
ever, that the premium is getting 
too much for the non-inSurance 
we are getting. Canadian talent 
has little or no hope with the 
CBC. The amount of worthwhile 
programs-and there are some on 
the CBC- I!; so small they re.lse 
tne $3,000,000-a-week price tag to 
astronomlcal beights. . 
., •, - Powell River (BC) News 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
-A near miss this time 

could mean a bad 

accident next time 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

STOR·DUN-GLEN 
Co-operative Medical Services 

OFFERS OUR CITIZENS 
COMPLETE 

MEDICAL HEAL TH CARE 
STOR-DUN-OLEN will now accept 1nd1vtduals who are no 
longer covered by other medical services which accept groups 
only. 

Paying -
SURGICAL 

100% ot the General 1967 Tariff, specialists rates on re!ern.l, 
anaesethesis, asslstlng doctor, doctors visits 1n hospital. 

HOME AND OFFICE CALLS . 
Pays beginning with the first visit also injections and eye 
examinations. 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
Prescribed drugs, ambulance, laboratory tests, appliances. 
Twelve month accumulation of receipts, $80.00 deductible pays 
member 80% of balance. 

EMPLOYEE GROUPS 
Special rates on groups of five or more employees offering 
complete medical care plus weekly sick benefits - accidental 
death and dismemberment - life insurance. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMISSION 
We are official collectors for Ontario Hospital Service Com
mi$slon plus Semi-Private benefits. 

For F'urthcr Information Regarding 

COMPLETE or PARTIAL COVERAGE 
Write or Telephone : 

Stor Dun Glen Co-operative Medical Services 
Wm. Legault, iManager 

Telephone: 932-6921 
36 Lefebvre Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES 

MAURICE LEFEBVRE 
Green Valley, Tel. 525-2851 

and ' 
ALEX McDONALD 
Alexandria, Tel. 525-2965 

-------------------------· 

Federal Dairy ·Subsidy Eligiqility 
Outlined By Dairy Commissioners 

holder who surrenders It to the' 
Commission. As It now applies, 
the reallocation must not brine 
the maximum t otal quota for the 
buyer above 300,000 pounds of 
milk or 10.600 pounds of butterfat. 
However, the Commission is con
sidering additional provision In 
the case of partnerships or father 
and son operations . 

Farmers shipping manufactur
ing milk and cream who deliver 
less than the equivalent of Ul,000 
pounds of milk testing 3.5 per cent, 
or 420 pounds of butterfat, between 
April 1, 1967 and March 31, 1968, 
will not be eligible for federal 
dairy subsidy quotas 1n the year 
starting April 1, 1968, the Cana
dian Dairy Commission announced 

, today. 

Those who deliver between 12,
ooo and 50,000 pounds of milk, or 
thl:l equivalent in cream, in tbe 
present dairy year wlll be eligible 
for subsidy quotas next year 1f 
they are full- time farmers and 
milk and . cream represents e.n 
appreciable part of their farming 
operations. Those in this group 
wlll recetve application forms from 
th e Commisslon to re-apply for 
registration and a subsidy quota. 
If granted, the quota will be the 
amount of their reported dell
verles in 1967-68. 

The decision to modify an earlier 
propose.I to exclude those shipping 
less than 50,000 pounds followed 
talks with farm organizations who 
underscored the difficulties that 
would have confronted many en
gaged in full-time mixed farming 
for whom dairying plays an Im
portant role. 

Those with quotas th1s year for 
more than 50,000 pounds of milk 
will retain the same' in the up
coming dairy year. Where the ori
ginal tor this year was adjusted 
by a supplementary quota or a 
quota reallocat.lon, the adjusted 
figure will prevail . These shippers 
do not need to re-apply. 

The Commission stressed that 

the rate of subsidy is conditional 
on funds provided by Government 
- a matter of subsequent an
nouncement. 

When the dairy year ends 
March 31, the Commission will de
termine the amount of remaining 
quota available !or distribution. 
This will be used primarily to 
provide quota adjustments for 
those in the Intermediate level 
of production, including consider
ation for those who have increased 
their deliveries above the 50,000 . 
pound figure. 

Some of the remainder will e.lso 
go to th·ose who entered da.leylng 
during the current dairy year. But 
the Commission warns that "this 
ls the last year newcomers may 
ceive subsidy quotas except by re
allocation." Such reallocation 
quotas must be for not less than 
100,000 pounds of milk, or 3,500 
pounds of butterfat. 

A man can apply for a quota 
reallocation if he buys a farm 
and herd, or a h erd, from a quota 

R~rring to the new program, 
the Commission stressed t hat quo
tas were related only to subsid)' 
and were not a restriction on the 
amount which anyone could pro
duce and sell at the mitrket place. 

-----" B I NG 0 
In 

LEGION CLUBROOMS 
TUESDAY, JAN. 23 

at 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by Ladles Aunllary 

of Canadian Legion 

JACKPOT $40.00 
~ Ga.mes $5.oe 

Specla.Ja 50-50 
Door Prue 

Admission 25c 

PAUL'S FLORIST 
ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-3862 

OFFERS YOU 

Hospital Arrangementa $1 up 

Funeral Tributes .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. $5 up 

Complete Wedding Orders .. $10 up 

FOR BE.TTER BUYS IN 

U ITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

AU ZON'S GROCET RIA 
ALEXA NDRIA S'rATION TEL. 525-2987 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 18, 19, 20 

Habitant Pea and Vegetable 
SOUP, 28 oz. . .... .......... ..... .. . 2 for 

Aylmer Fancy 
TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz . ........ 3 for 

Heinz 
·C~TSUP , ··-··· ........ .. _ ... ... .... ..... 20 oz. 

·• ' 
Aybner Wax, Cut 
YELLOW BEANS, 19 Oz . .... 2 for 

Christie 's 
SODAS, salted or plain .... 1 lb. box 

Facelle Modeme 
F AOIAL TISSUES, 400 

Tenderflake 
PURE LARD 

S for 

4 lbs, for 

49c 
99c 
39c 
39c 
39c 
99c 
89c 

Chiquita. 
BANANAS ... .. 2 lbs. for 29c 

Cooking 
ONIONS ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. ..... 3 lb. cello 29c 
Sunkist 
ORANGES .... ........ ........ 8 doz. for 

I 

.Burn 's Fully Cooked Smoked 
PICNIC HAM : .. -.. ::'. ................... . lb . 

Whole or Half 
BOLOGNA .. .. ............ .... ... lb. 

Legra.de 
SIDE BA·CON, lean .... .. ..... ...... . lb. 

Coorsh 
SMOKED MEAT ...... 4 in a pak 

1.00 
49c ' 
39c 
79c 
89c 

~eaty } 00 
PORK HOCKS .......... ..... 8 lbs. for • 

WJ _DELIVER ON ORDERS OF $3.00 AND OVER! 

' 
GREATEST WINTER 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Here are a few extra specials starting this weekend 

EXTRA S·P .E CIAL 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY 
ALL MEN'S STANFIELD and 
PENMAN 20% 
WINTER UNDERWEAR O OFF 

BOYS' SKI JACKETS and COATS 

~:;.a~-~~- ~a:;· ........................ .... 5.89 
ALL SARONG 
GIRDLES ....... ........ . 25% OFF 

Men 's 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

CHILDREN'S 

Strap Overshoes 
Sizes 7-2 

1~98 
.. 3.98 Boys' 2.98 

All B.V.D. Raymere & Lanarossi 

SPORT SH HTS 
20% Off 

MEN'S GOODHUE LINED JACKETS 
CHILDREN'S 
BED SLIPPERS Specia.l. 98c :~; !!~ ........ .. .......... .. .. ... ... . 4.98 

~ 
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aica and Bermuda on a co-op aid 
project. 

evJs Here anel There 
( : Ratio's They'll Do It Every Time 

01-1-I'M 50 5\C.K I 
CAl--l'T LIFT MY HEAD 
UP~ -YOU'LL HAVE TO 
FEED ME, l'M 50 

® Now he has retired from United 
Co-operatives he Isn't taking on 
just one new job. He also took on 
the secretaryship of the Canadian 
Hampshire Swine Club. It's a. new 
breed to most Canadian farmers 

but Mr. Ma.cLeod, pointing to its 
lean meat- and production quali
ties, secs a big future for Ramps 
for cross breeding. 

It could be that the veteran 
revolutionary is stepping on to 
another waterspout. Or maybe he 
even causes them. 

DUNVEGAN 

The annual meeting of Kenyon 
Presbyter ·an Church was held in 
the church on Saturday after
noon, Jan. 13th, with a good at
tendance. •' 

Misses Bertha and Olive Fergu
oon were In Cornwall on Tuesday, 
attending the Presbyterial of the 
Women's Missionary Society in St. 
.John's Church. 

Relatives were advised recently 
of the death In Sharon, Pennsyl
"Yania of Frank Cox. Mrs. Cox 
is th~ former Lillie Hutton. 

Congratulations · are extended to 
Mrs. R. W. MacLeod, Skye, who 
celebrates her 95th birthday on 
.January 22nd. 

Miss F. Anna MacCualg ls 
spending the winter months with 
Mrs. Hattie Kinsman. 

Mrs. K. K . MacLeod spent a 
few days visiting Mrs. Duncan 
MacLeod, Athol. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacPherson, 
Glen Sandfield, were visitors on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. K . C. 
11,(acLeod. 

J. J. DUBUC 
BA, OD 

Doctor of Optomdry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p .m. 

%1 Ham St. Alexandria 

(Above McLeuter's Booll: Store) 

· For appointment phone . any day 
exo,,pt Saturday and Sunday 

betwee,o 9 and 5 
Alexandria 525-2'753 
Cornwall WE 2-6634 

4-tf 

John Loewen and Kenneth Lint
ner were home for the weekend 
from Toronto, where th ey are at
tending the Ontario Provincial 
School of Trades and Occupations. 

BRODIE 

Among those who spent last 
weekend at their home here were 
Miss Etta McMeekln, Miss Linda 
MacDougall, Hugh MacDougall, 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. James Hay spent a few 
days at New Year's with Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Scharfe and Sharon 
at Ramsayvllle. 

The HiC held their meeting on 
Thursday evening Jan. 4 , at the 
home or'Miss Christena MacMillan 
and Ernie MacMillan. The high
light of the evening was a skat
ing party which was enjoyed by 
all present. 

Miss Elsie MacMillan, Cornwall, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. MacMillan. 

Mrs. Stanley Nixon attended the 
UCW meeting last Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Dolly 
.MacLachlan, Glen Sandfield. 

Several from this area attended 
the show, Sound of Music;, at 

"" Alexandria. during the week. 

MA.RTINTOWN 

The children and many grown
ups too, are grateful to those pub
lic mi'n.ded citizens who have pro
vided the fine open air rink. The 
weather has been ideal for the 
past month; and we hope that 
those who worked so willingly will 
be rewarded by community parti
cipation in the popular winter 
sports of skating and hockey. 
the past three weekS in Whitby, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harold 
Boys and Mr. Boys, has returned 
to her home here. 

•• 
JANUARY SALE 

- AT -

V A I l L A ·N C O U R T ' S 
CLOTHING STORE 

ALL THE 

-·Winter Merchandise 
IS REDUCED TO CLEAR 

30 to 50% 
Buy d.uring this sale and save 

R. VAILLANCOURT, Prop. 
58 Main Street Alexandria, Ont. 

Telephone 525-2677 

' • 
SAVE CASH 

- AT -

R 0 ·6 ER ' s 
Lucky Dollar Store 

Green Valley Tel mf>-3081 
B. CONSTANT, PBOP. 

Lean, Meaty, Trimmed for Frying or Brolliug-
LOIN PORK- CHOPS ..................... ................ . lb. 79c 

Mild Seaaoned, Small Llnl< 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE, 1 lb. tray ......... ....... lb. 69c 

Ideal for Qall:ing or l'ryin&-, 1-o, Mild Cared. 
PE4MEAT. BACON, by the piece ..... . 

Old Solltb, Florida 
,ORU<JE !'(]ICE, 6 oz. f for 79c 

:SAll'ANAS ... ............. ................... . 

Saft Uc c:asla 
BREAD, sliced, 24 oz.. loaves ...... -- . 

San 2Zcl cash, Libby'• Bolledale 81'-4 

... lb. 79c 

12 os. 2 tor 75c 

2 lbs. 26c 

5 for 1.00 

TOMATO JUICE, -48 01. . . . .. ... . ... ... ...... .... . ... 3 for 89c 

San lie cub 
ALLEN'S DRINK., (l,S&orted fruit, 48 oz. tins 3 for 1..00 

LUCK.Y DOLLA.B. OOP'l'J!:B .......... .. ....... -i lb. bag 7Gc 

Sa-.e 6c cash, Con4eued T-te ar Vepiable 
HEINZ SOUPS, 10 OI. tins ..... ..... .... ..... .. ...... 2 for 25c 

San Ho eaah · 
:MARMALADE ... ... .......... ......... .. ... , ........ 24 oz. ja.r 39c 

San llo Nab. 
TA.MG CRYSTALS, 3½ oz. foil pack ............ S for 43o 
Saft Ho -it 
KLEENEX FAOIAL TIBSUBB, -400 pq . .... 8 for 1.00 
Sa-.e 're euh 
CI.All '& Blll' IJU8B 8TJ:W, 1G OS. tiu .... 2 for 7k 

Dr. Malcolm Murray, Mrs. Mur
ray and family of Hamilton, spent 
last weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Murray, 
Glen Fa.Hoch. On their return 
they were accompanied by Mr. 
Murray Sr. who has undergone 
surgery at the Hamilton General 
Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McNiven 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon McGregor, and visit
ed Mrs. McNiven's father, John 
McGregor, who is a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital. 

Mrs. Lyall Graham of Ottawa, 
was a visitor with her mother, 
Mrs. D. H . Campbell, North 
Branch, on the weekend. 

The Man From ... 

(Continued from page 1) 

practical farmer ." 
The farm la.st year received a. 

plaque to show it had been In the 
family more than 100 years -
"considerably more." It's now op
erated by Hamish's younger bro
ther . 

Hamish MacLeod went to On
tario Agricultural College in the 
thirties. "There wasn't much else 
to do," he says. "Those were the 
Hungry Thirties. Although we 
weren't as bad off as the folk in 
the cities. At least we could still 
produce." 

He graduated in 1937 and got a. 
job with the Ontario government 
as ag. rep . in Grenville county. 
By this time Canada. was begin
ning to come out of the Depres
sion, things were picking up a 
little and the a.g. rep. service was 
better accepted. 

Earlier, when the service was 
still new, experienced farmers had 
a line scorn for the "young ,pip
squeaks" out of college who tried 
to tell them how to farm. One 
county had even held a public de
bate on the motion "that the ag
ricultural representative is not 
earning h:ls salary." The motion 
was defeated because half the 
farmers didn't know what the ag. 
rep. did and the other half didn't 
know what he earned. 

But when Mr. MacLeod came 
into the service he found farmers 
willing to learn. Within two years 
the demand for food was hugely 
increased by the Hitler war, and 
farmers wanted to know what they 
could do to produce more. The 
tradlt'lonal gap between the science 
and the practice of agriculture 
wasn't much in evidence. 

He stayed in Grenville for seven 
years before going to the work for 
which he has become so well 
known. In 1944 he became assist
ant manager at the premix feed 
pla.nt in Guelph of United Farmers 
Co-operative Company. The com
pany reorganized In 1948 as United 
Co-operatives of Ontario. 

After 18 months he became 
manager of the feed department 
and in 1951 he was appointed 
manager of the distribution di
vision, which meant he was in 
charge of United Co-operatives' 
wholesaling, manufacturing and 
buying. He was dealing with feed, 
petroleum, seed, fertilizer and 
fa.rm supplies. 

These were the great days for 
Ontario fa.rm-owned business. Mr. 
MacLeod recalls how Leonard 
Harman Cnow general manager of 
United Co-operatives) was travel
ling the province, stirring up co
operative action. Farm forum was 
in its heyday as a supporter of 
anything farmers could do col
lectively to better themselves. New 
co-ops were being organized fast
and most of them have remained 
strong assets to their farmer
members. ' 

At the same time, a revolution 
in livestock feeding was taking 
place, and one of the chief revo
lutionaries was Hamish Ma.cLeod. 
Farmers were turnlng away from 
stuffing all kinds of home-grown 
feed into their animals. They were 

/ 

~S. FUTELE55 
f.JAS THE NURSES 
WAITING ON 

1-lER 1-\AND AND 
FOOT .. • Sf.I E'S 
OH, 50 
I-IELPLE6S, 
ETC.,,,. 

beginning to realize that feeds 
carefully formulated by experts 
could produce more meat per dol
lar. Research into feeding methods 
was being applied more than ever 
before. 

The way this has paid off in 
lowering costs to the farmer ls il
lustrated by the Canadian Feed 
Manufacturers National Associa
tion (a body of which Mr. Mac
Leod was elected president tn 
1954). Twenty-five years ago, the 
association says, lt took half as 
much feed a.gain to produce a 
dozen eggs as It does today. It 
took six pounds of feed to produce 
one of t urkey; today's farmer ex
pects to get his pound of turkey 
for only 3.5 of feed. It takes 1,050 
pounds of good western grain 
without supplements to grow a 

·*' 
~· Wbata 
SnowJoh 

WHAT POWEil 
Reo Snow Throw. No dras • •. DO ..... 
Bir e ho_w..,, 4-G:rolt enslDe atult 
!nAtanL!y, Self•propellocl. 

WHAT CAPACITY 
DJs In •nd ro tract.lj>n, plua bl1 Reo Nia 
and heavy-dutylmpoller throw IZIOW .... 
Ill any din,clion. 

Wl(AT •TABTABILlff 
Dependable nc:oll •tarler or optional .a. 
trio atarter that plup Into a.DY llo.ul 
wit wall aocket. 

WHAT ULIABILITT 
)'amoua Reo nllabWt:, built ID. R ...... 
.i.pendabl• conatructlon, Com• in .._ 
tiara mow job. • 

Reo Reliable• the 
Powerful Perform .. 

II 
Ask about our easy ,.,.. 

' 
DllllMITID l~DUIT .. 

D. lfacl,Jl!Q.AN 

Dalkeit.b, Ont. 

Tel Loohlel 12B.-28 

• ••• tllea ae ralr;J goc?mother lamed tlle frog baell: la&o a ... ,. .. 
-,e line, ... tlle beautifld princess Uftd elf lalm laa,.U, 

fore ·.-er afll'r." 

?l.-~..__ WEAK, NURSE· .. 

h og to 200 pounds; today's modern 
feeds wlll produce that hog with 
only 609 pounds , and do It faster. 

The great growth of co-ops and 
the simultaneous growth of the 
feed industry meant that Hamish 
MacLeod was a.top of a virtual 
waterspout of business . The 
Guelph plant was expanded. Unit
ed Co-operatives brought another 
at Peterborough and built a third 
at Kemptville. 

Besides a ll this, feed mixing 
became one of the chief items of 
business at local co-ops, with Mr. 
Ma.cLeod and his depaTtment al
ways handy for advice. 

In 1965 he became manager of 
United Co-operatives marketing 
division, a post he held to his re
tirement. This included selling, 
on the Ontario stockyards. around 
$40 million worth of cattle each 

year, marketing grain (mostly 
corn and soybeans) and being 
agent for the Ontario Wheat agent 
for the Ontario Wheat Producers 
Marketing Board. It also included 
the Tend-R-Flesh operation of 
United Co-operatives - a farmer
owned poultry processing business. 

Mr. MacLeod has done his share 
for international amity. Through 
his years with United Co-oper
atives he mainta.lned friendly re
lations with American co-ops, par
ticularly the giant Agway of New 
England. There was a constant 
to-and-fro ot useful information 
between the Ontario and American 
co-operatives. He attended the 
1959 meeting of the International 
Federation of Agricultural Produ
cers, travelled to the Cologne Food 
Fair for the Ontario Food Coun
cil in 1965, and has been to Jam-

l.G.S. fOOO MARKET 
52 KENYON STREET WEST 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
Tel. 525-1937 WE DELIVER 

WEE~END SPECIALS, JAN. 18, 19, 20 

MIR LIQUID DETERGENT, 24 oz. . ......... ... 2 for 69c 

CLARK'S PORK BEANS, 28 oz. 

CLARK 'S IRISH STEW, 15 oz. 

CLARK'S TURKEY STEW, 15 oz. 

. ... ... 2 for 69c 

2 for 69c 

. ... 2 for 69c 

EXTRA DETERGENT, giant size, reg. 1.05 ... 79c 

GREEN GIANT NIBLETS CORN, 12 oz. 4 for 89c 

IDEAL CHOICE PEAS, No. 4, 19 oz . ...... ...... 4 for 89c 

IDEAL CHOICE CREAM CORN, 19 oz . .... 4 for 79c 

IDEAL CHOICE CUT WAX BEANS, 19 oz. 4 for 79c 

IDEAL CHOICE PEAS-CARROTS, 19 oz . .... 4 for 79c 

EAST SIDE DAIRY 1st grade BUTTER ........... lb. 67c 

KAM 1.2 oz. 45c 

FRESH FROZEN CHICKEN, 3-5 lbs. lb. 47c 

Fr. Froz. CHICKEN BREASTS 2½ lbs. 1.p3 

Fr. Froz. CHICKEN LEGS .... 2½ lbs. 1.53 

PAY LESS AT YOUR LGS 

You need it! we have it! 

How are you 

fixed for 

* LETTERHEADS 

* STATEMENTS 

* ENVELOPES 

* INVOICES 

* 
Bills 
Tags 

Books 
Bonds 
Drafts 
Labels 
Ruling 
Badges 

•Blotters 
Dodgers 
Cheques 
Booklets 
Placards 
Circulars 
Vouchers 
Tea Bags 
Handbills 
Pamphlets 
Bill Heads 
Invitations 
Datalogues 
Price Lists 
Prize Lists 
Post Cards 
Debentures 
Statements 
Note Heads 
Menu Cards 
Score Cards 
Blank Notes 
Milk Tickets 
Programmes 
Letter Heads 
Legal Blanks 
Order Blanks 
Memo Blanks 
Filing- Cards 
Legal Forms 
Prize Tickets 
Bread Tickets 
Glazed Labels 
Funeral Cards 
Laundry Lista 
Shipping Tags 
Window Cards 
Show Printing 
Menu Booklets 
Visiting Cards 
Business Carda 
Church Reports 
Greeting Cards 
.Store Sa.le Bilh 
Reception Cards 
Gummed Labell 
Memorial Oa.rds 
At Home Card• 
Posters, all 1izel 
Batter Wrappen 
M.untcipal Blan.kl 
Auction Bale ~m
Bociety Sta.tionery 
Admission Tickets 
Dance Progra.mmea 
Die-cut Labels, etc. 

Wedding Invitati.ons 
Counter Check Boob 
J'inancia.1 Bta.lement• 

• 

And Any Other Factory 

or Business Forms 
Find Out What You Will 

Be Needing Soon, 
And Place Your Order for 

* QUALITY 

* WORKMANSHIP 

* & GOOD SERVICE 

The News Rrintin~ Company 
I 

N:JI tm of TD GLD'Cl.&DY MAWI 
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SPORTS 
pionship tucked away. The results 
were really not unexpected al
though we thought, as did many 
more, that the Oakland Raiders, 
like Riders (Rough or Prairie 
variety) would have kept the score 
closer. 

tn the GLENS1 
The NFL still rule handily espe

cially by virtue of Green Bay who 
may be compared to th e explosive 
Yankees that made the American 
baseball league so superior not so 
long ago. However, as is the gen
eral rule In sport, t hese facets 
sooner or later find comrrum 
ground and we venture to say that 
ere too long an American Football 
League club will hand Green Bay 
or some NFL team their come
uppance and take over for a while. 
The AFL h as improved greatly 
and their day ls bound to be not 
too far away. 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

Green Bay Packers, the Hamil 
ton Tigers o~ U.S. football, headed 
-from the brilliant sunshine or 

Florida into the wint~y blasts of 
Winconsin late last Sunday with 
another World Football Cham-

-····················· ··········· 

Bel ore you sign 
on the dolled line 

know what your loan 
ittM•l --- will cost! 

Borrow up to $5000 
Take up to 60 months to repay 

•.·• ---......~ .. ~. 
You're told in advance at Household 
Finance. The cost of your loan is spelled 
out clearly, simply, and in dollars. No 
extras. No hidden charges. No "surprises" 
afterward. You get the facts first, before · 

··, you borrow. 
When you need a loan, you'll find that 

you, too, can borrow with confidence from 
the company that tells you the cost in 
advance. 

Compare HFC charges on loans over 
$1500 with charges of other companies 
of our kind. You'll probablyfind HFCsaves 
you money. 

Ask about credit life Insurance on loans al low group ralt1, 

HOUSEHOLD FINANC 
HAWKSBURY 

J63 Main St.-telephone ME 2-2744 
1 (next to the railway) 

CORNWALL 
11 Second Street West-Telephone WE 3-0061 

(Just west of The Skway Building) 
Ask about our evening hours ------

Watching Sunday's game was a 
fine relaxing aftf;)rnoon after a 
week of such extreme cold, how
ever, don;t you agree we have had 
enough football for a while. 

THE FLYING FRENCHMEN 

The late Leo Dandurand, sport 
h istory will record, rated among 
the leaders in Canada during his 
lifetime. When this noted French 
Canadian, wlth his partners, 
bought the Canadlen Hockey Club 
from the estate of the late George 
(Kendall) Kennedy this was more 
than a financial transaction. 

Previous to this franchise trans
fer Canadlens were known as Les 
Habitants. They were a rugged 
crew vis Newsy Lalonde, Didier 
Pitre, Joe Hall, Billy CoutW'e and 
George Vezina to mention a few In 
passing. 

They waged many an ice battle 
against Montreal Wanderers, Ot
tawa Senators, Toronto (varied 
tags) and Quebec Bulldogs (at 
times) . 

Then came Leo Dandurand. He 
revitalized an aging roster by sign
ing a CNR machinist apprentice, 
Howie Morenz of Stratford. Leo 
traded Newsy Lalonde to Saska
toon for Aurel Joliat and added 
out of Ottawa one of the younger 
Bouchers-Billy . Sylvia Mantha 
may have been a gangling awk
ward junior, too, but this Montreal 
boy was addeli to the defence. 

Almost overnight this old club 
now under n ew management be
came the chief attraction due to 
their speed, of any NHL game. A 
Montreal sports writer a p t I y 
named them "The Flying French
men". 

Like every other club in the 
NHL, Canadiens have had t heir 
slumps as well as winning streaks. 
Theil' eras at the top and also 
at the bottom while rebullding. 
However, due to newspaper head
line space reasons, the club is now 
generally called Les Habs but to 

--«-«-«_c,_,_,,_<,_<,_c,_,,_,_,,_,,_, ____ 1 

j ANNOUNCEMENT TO FARMERS 
I , DON'T MISS THIS IMPORTANT MEETING 

,, Co-op Dairy Feeding Program plus Mastitis Control I 
j sponsored and presented by qualified personnel from I 

1 

·, UNITED CO-OPERATIVES ~nd, AYER'ST LABORATORIES I 
.I TUESDAY, JANUARY 23rd AT 2J)() P.M. 
j i I BOARD ROOM OF AGRICULTURE HALL I 
I An excellent opportunity to discuss your i 
t Feeding and Mastitis Problems 0 

,, 1'~ .1 
j UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO I 
,j Vankleek Hill, Tel. 678-2321 Alexandria, Tel. 525-2523 I . ' :, ~,_, _____ )_(, ______ ) _ ) ~ 

LALONDE' ARKET 
TEL. 525-2103 KAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

For your protection all our meat is government inspected 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELI VERIES 

Grade ''A'' 

Roasting Chicken 3 to 4 lbs. lb. 39C 
FRESH GREEN BACON ..... .. ..... . ..................... lb. 49c 
FRESH 'SHOULDER OF PORK or PORK BUTT .... . ... .. lb. 4:9c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
MINUTE STEAK .. .. . ...... .. . 
BI,ADE or CHUCK ROAST . .. . 
THICK R'IB ROAST ....... .. .. . 

CALIFORNIA 
FIELD TOMATOES lb. 29c 

CRISPY 
RADISHES, 6 oz. cello ... .. .. . 2 for 29c 

B.C. 
DELICIOUS APPLES 5 for 49c 

EMPEROR 
RED GRAPES 
FANCY 
McINTOSH APPLES 
FLORIDA 

lb. 99c 
lb. 59c 
lb, 89c 

lb. 29c 

5 lbs. 59c 

GRAPEFRUIT, white, No. 48 .... 4 for 49c 

SOHW ARTZ PEANUT BUTTER, 11 ¾ oz. tumbler . . .... 3 for 1.00 
BIOK'S SWEET MIXED PICKLES ... ... , .... . ........ 40 oz. 69c 
LIDO "Ti-Coq" 'BISCUITS ..... .. ............. . ...... 2 packs 89c 
JAFFA RAISINS ............ . ..... ... .... .. ... .. .. 2 lb. cello 69c 
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appreciatio~ of the group tor the 
, kind words by Bro. MacLeod, and 
said, "it was a pleasure to serve 
you, and hoped it would be our 
privilege again". 

nized that our Mounties are our 
friends, as well as the of!icial
guardlans of t he law. 
-Hudson Bay (Sask.) Post-Review 

--- ----=--'-----'---------. 

We spent a most enjoyable hour 
a.s our guest recalled important 
sport events mixing up same with 
a recount of some of the hotel 
fights when Donald John (Sad
dler) Macdonell was quite a cap
able policeman. As ou1· guests 
were about to leave we asked 
Tommy if he would tell us the 
true story of the legend when he 
was mistaken for Royalty. 

The next Prescott-Glengarry 
County Orange Lodge annual 
meeting will be held in Pine 
Grove LOL Hall on December 3rd, 
1968. 

DON'T EXPECT IT 

. 1 

<. ,µ 
~l 

i 

I r1ffrswm, 
I I 

Tommy chuckled and said, yes 
I will and I remember t he oc
casion quite vividly. I got off the 
train in Alexandria. It was stormy. 
Nobody to meet me. "Now", Tom
my continued, "Leo Marcoux as 
you remember was a lways the 
gentleman hack cliiver and know
ing I frequently stayed at the 
Queen's intended to ask me if 
there was where I was going. 
But for the moment Leo couldn't 
think of the name Queen's so 
steppin,g up closer Leo with a 
semi-bow asked, "King George" 
- "Hell no", I replied with a grin, 
"Tommy Stapley from the 14th 
of Lochiel". 

New Officers ... 
(Continued from P~e 3 ) 

MOUNTIES ARE FRIENDS 

Too often, t houghtless people 
vituperate against the police, 
RCMP or otherwise, for some al
leged grlevance and give t h eir 
children a subconscious animosity 
against the forces of law and or
der. It is high time that we recog-

THE 
LONG 

At the moment, we are told, ft. 
would be unreasonable to expec• 
the federal government to do 
much for us in a financial way. 
This ls because t he government 13 
reaping where it has sowed and 
finds the harvest meagre. It is 
short of spending money and the 
North is always a safe place to 
make th e shor tage felt . 

-Hay River (NWT) Tapwe 

THE 

SHORT ~-
AND THE TALL 

"I'm sorry, but we don't stock the partlcnlar size elastic 
bands for this make of car." 

the members went to Knox ChW'ch 
Hall, where they were catered to 
by the Church's Ladles' Aid at the 
County's Annual Banquet. The 
guests were introduced by Rev . J. 
A. McGowan. He then called on 
Rev. Ernest Barratt, Minister of 
Trinity United Church, Vankleek 
Hill , who spoke on the fine char
acteristics of the Prince of Orange, 
King William of England, and 
s ave a copy of King William's last 
Prayer to each present. Bro. Mc
Gowan called on Rev. Leslie Car
son, Pastor of 1st Baptist Church, 
Vankleek Hill, who spoke on the 
principles of Protestantism. 

22nd CANADA FARM & INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT SHOW 

those of us who have followed 
their play down through the years 
they are still - "The Flying 
Frenchmen". 

Last weekend climaxed a drive 
that carried "Toe" Blake and his 
Les Habs from the cellar to within 
range of first place in the NHL 
standing, The wolves are silent at 
least for the time being and al
though the disposing of Boston 
last SatW'day night 5-1 in the 
Forum wasn't a dime novel thr!ll
er by any means It did prove that 
Canadiens are back where they 
belong in the thick of the scramble 
for first place. 

Count us among those who are 
pleased that "Toe" Blake didn't 
retire a year or two ago. The old 
"Lamp Lighter" stayed around to 
convince most fans that as a qoach 
he rates with Dick Irvin, Art Ross, 
Lester Patrick, Tommy Gorman, 
Pete Green, Jack Adams, Frank 
Boucher and a few more. 

OLD SPOR'I'SMAN CALLS 

Just after lunch hqur , last Sun
day, we answered the door bell. 
We greeted a nattily dressed vet
eran in blue blazer, carrying a 
walking stick. Our visitor simply 
said, "Just an old sportsman call
ing to say hello". Thus Tommy 
Stapley introduced himself and 
when you are nudging the four 
score mark you don't travel alone. 
Our guest was accompanied by his 
daughter Kay, husband Bill Bra
dey and uttle daughter Rosemary. 
They were retW'ning to St. An
drews from Dunc Morris Funeral 
Rome. The late Donald Ranald 
McMillan was a brother-in-law 
of Tommy Stapley. 

Chatting with this adopted son 
of Glengarry was more than in
teresting and we were amazed at 
his keen memory and the manner 
in which he recalled the by-gone 
days and the personalities that he 
grew up with from here in the 
Glens. 

Tommy Stapley was born in 
Waterford, Ireland, and as an 
orphan boy anived in Canada in 
1900. He first lived in the Buck
ingham then Almonte area. About 
1910 Tommy was old and able 
enough "to go to the shanty". He 
was hired at a camp of the Bishop 
Lumber Company near Cobalt. 

This turned out to be Tommy 
Stapley's introduction to Glen
garry, that later became his adopt
ed home. In camp he became 
a close friend of Angus (Angie) 
Walker, John Alec and Kenny 
O'Connor, John Angus (Grocer ) 
McDonald and John Angus (9th 
Lancaster) Kennedy. When camp 
broke up in 1911, Tommy accom
panled his shanty friends to Glen
garry. With no relatives Tommy 
checked in to the Queen's Hotel, 
now Alexandria town parking lot, 
and managed by Archie (Malcolm) 
McDougall. Tommy's room mate 
was "Satan" Dan (Greenfield) 
MacKJnnon. I 

Stapley and MacKinnon joined 
the MacIntosh construction firm 
and among the i r carpenter 
achievements was the erecting of 
the steeple on the present Church 
on the Hill, in OW'town. 

The next construction job was 
with Angus Kelly working for 
Sandy Cameron building an ex
tension to the Ontario Hospital in 
Brockville. By this time World 
War One had broken out in full 
fury and the 38th was recruiting 
in the Ottawa Valley. 

Tommy Stapley had fine com
panions in peace time and the 
same rule applied in war training 

WINNERS IN THE 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
DRAW NO. 15 

$10 EACH TO· 
John and w,.uy Hope 
Mrs. Marie Gale 
Anl)ie Wylie 
Bob Pope 
Donat Bellefeuille 
Bernard Charlebois 
GiUes Lefebvre 
May Desjardins 
Mrs. Andite C~meau 
Fernand Laflamme 

as among his local soldier buddies 
were none other than George (Zic 
Macisaac) MacDonald, Willie Le
beau and Steve Quenneville. Be
fore the draft left for overseas 
Tommy was transferred to the 
old 59th canal guard and later 
honorably discharged due to a leg 
lnjW'y received when a boy around 
Buckingham. 

COLISEUM BUILDINGS, EXHIBITION PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

JANUARY 24•25•26•27• 1968 
Get your Free admission ticket from your local Form Equipment Dealer 

Wor. Bro. J. K. MacLeod ex
tended the thanks of the guests 
and brethren for the warm wel
come received, and delicious tur
key dinner served by the ladies. 
Mrs. George Carkner, President 
of the Ladies' Aid, expressed the 

~-----(-(_( ___ (_ 
Tommy Stapley then settled 

down to family life with Kate 
(Little Alec) MacMillan, Lochiel, 
as his bride. ' 

' 

VANKLEEK 
FUNERAL 

II ILL 
HOME 

I 
VINGS AT 

A COST ... 

uality heating L. D. LANGLOIS, fun~ director 

DIGNIFIED SERVICE withhi the reach of everyone 

PRE-ARRANGED FUNERALS 

Am-CONDrrIONDtG - illPLE PARKING 

oil gives you maximum 

I heat, w i th minimum 

ci-,11''" , fuel. Order early! 

Tel. 678-8000 High Street 

36-tf ~~c~~!! Lumber ~~~l_ 
Come in and see the New Epic. 

lt"s all ,4.t;,;." !s It's the stout-hearted little car from General Motors. Agile in 
UU city traffic. Strong when the going gets rough. Handsome 

and more good looks th.at will turn heads. Here's a little car you can put through 
• the paces-quietly. There's a choice of two engines both available 

S ..... all ,r•J'londer. with standard or optional 
&&& YW• automatic transmissions. 

Epic has an appetite. For miles and miles of low-cost motoring. 
And a capacity. For four big adults with head and shoulder room 

to spare. Here's style, ruggedness and the pleasure of driving. 

Here's the new Epic. $ }850 * 
" -

• IC 
Ir.Ml Every Epic has to make it ~ before we mark it 

the stou -hearted little car 
fro General Motors MARY or 

(VC LltN[E. 

+Sui.:ucstcJ max.imum rc 1ail ddivereJ ()ri ce or an Er,k Standurd 2-Doo r S1...Jan v, itli heater and defroster al 

ALEXANDRIA 
l'ricc quotedlnc:ludu dclivcryaod h;111~li.ng ch ar1;c1 and Federal Sales and Excise Tnxca. I'ro\•incialand local taxes a.ndliccnce2Cenotincludcd 

The Eptc Deluxe, SL ,u.-.U Station Wai:on are avajJnblc at slightly higher cost. • 

SEE TUE NEW EPIC AT YOUR CHEVROLET-ENVOY DEALER'S 

TEL. 525-1480 GLENQARRY MOTOR SALES LTD. ALEXANDRIA, 

-
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P~S 

THE annual meet!Rg of the 

7-CMd of Thanla 
(Cooilnued) 

A.O.T.S. Glengarry Charge.~ be McOn.LI~:r, wl~ to thank my 
beld Sunday, January 21st at 8. ,. r ~la~iy~s · and frie'I!ds for se~dlng 
p.m. in Alexandria. This replaces me ca:rcis and cigarettes atid vunt
the meeting previously arranged ling me while I was · a patient in 
for Monday, January 15th, the Glengarry Memorial Hosp it a 1. 
lllUlle arrangements for lunch. Special thanks to Dr. Roman, all 

8-lc the nurses, nurses' aides and or
------------- derlies for their kindness; it was 
YOU are cordiaijy invited to a much appreciated. 
wedding reception In honor of -Gerald McOillls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wharry (nee Alexandria. 8-c 
CUnning) on Friday, January 
19th, in Ca.ssburn Hall. Orchestra 
lllld lunch. Everybody welcome. 

3-lp 

Enjoy yourself an d meet 
your fr iends. 

Scottish 

"Burns' Night " 

C ON C ERT 

Thurs., J a,n. 25th 
8.15 p.m. 

Martintown Public School 
Auditorium 

Adults $1.00 Children 50c 

The Glengarry Historical Society 
In aid of the ,North West Museum 

L'ASSEMBLEE 

ANNUELLE 
de la 

CAISSE POPULAJRE 

DU SA:ORE-COEUR 
D'ALEXANDRI.A. LIMITEE 

aura lieu a 
la salle de 

l' er,ole Saint-Joseph 
d 'Ale~an4ria 

a 8.00 p .II\, 

le 25 janvier 1968 
VENEZ TOUS I Votre collabora
tion seraJ.t grandement apprec1ee. 

2-2c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY 

PAVILION 
DONT be -disappointed, reserve 

. • JIOW, tor your spring or summer 
weddings, receptions and banquets. 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
mixed party for Cbrlstlanne Bru
net and Yves Joanette, saturday, 
January 20th, at the Green Val
ley PaT111on. Good Orchestra. 
Everybody welcome. 

YOU are cordially invited to dance 
at the Green Valley Pavillon, Sat
vday, January 27th to the music 
of , 11, , good orchestra. 

BLESSED EVENTS 
AT THE 

' GLENG.ARRY MEMORIAL 
BELAIR-Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

· Belalt. · (Clare Seguin) of Glen 
Robertson, Jan. 17, 1968, a daugh
ter. 

GAUTHIER-Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Gauthier (LOrraine Llncez) 
Alexandria, Jan. 13, 1968, a daugh
ter. 

MaCASKILL-Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne McCaskill (Sylvia Cross) 
Maxville, Jan. 13, 1968, a son. 

WALLACE-Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Wallace (Marilyn Arnott) Glen 
Robertson, J an. 14, 1968, a son. 

2-Births 

LAVIGNE-To Mr. and Mrs. Ro
muald Lavigne (Beverley Sabour-
1n) Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on Sun
day, Jan. 7, 1968, a daughter, 7 
lbs. 4 oz. 

9-Personal 
WE pick up and pay for dead and 
d1sabled horses and cows. Tel. 
85-R-4 Lochlel, John D . McMeek
lD, Dalkelth, licence No. 511-C-66. 

18-tf 

HILLCREST 
FUNERA.J, HOME 

F. W. SL.ATER 
Funeral Director 

Bond Street at 
Stanley Street 
Tel. 678-2002 

V ANKLEEK HILL 
Serving those of all faiths at 

all times. 
32-tt 

11-Strayed 
STRAYED Holstein heifer, No. 
W93912, anyone wanting to claim 
this heifer, must have vaccination 
certificate to compare with this 
number, ;E. Andre, St. Raphael's. 

8-lc 

12-Articles for Sale. 
ADD a psychidellc sound to your 
radio with a Reverb. For further 
1nformation Tel. 525-2556 after 
6 p .m . 3-lc 

A 19" Westinghouse portable TV, 
record player and electric Iron. 
Apply to Palluel Francois, 218 
Kenyon. 3-lp 

14-Autos for Sa.le 
1953 l ton Fargo truck, 1962 ½ ton 
Ford truck. Apply to Alexandria 
Sash and Door. Tel. 525-2784. 

S-2c 

MORE quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhall's, Maxvllie. 25-tf 

16-Farm, Garden Produce 
FOR sale, a quantity of hay and 
straw. Tel. Lancaster 847-2965. 

3-Sc 

FOR sale, some 6,000 bales of good 
hay and 600 bales of straw; also 
one Homellte Chain Saw, like new. 
Apply to Stephen Russell, Olen 
Roy, Tel. Alexandria 625-2822: 

3-lc 

POR sale, 2,000 bales of year old 
timothy hay for mares, also com
plete 2 units Rite-way milking ma- . 
chine 10 8-gal cans. Apply Peter 
Borris, Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. Lochiel 
4.5-R-12. 51-tf 

FOR sale, cob com from the crib 
or ground at $45 per ton; _also a 
quantity of barley. Roger Brazeau, 
9th Lancaster, Tel. 347-2304. 

2-3c 

21-Real Estate 

~aillancourt ~ !~AL ESTATE BROKER -

For Professional Service whether 
Buying - Selling or Trading 

• Homes • Country Homes 
• Cottages • Businesses 
• Farms • Lands • Lots 

see or phone 
E, VAILLAN€OURT 

195 Ma.in St. S. Tel. 525-3641 

LAPIERRE-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Moise Bud Lapierre (nee Jeanne 
Levert) Alexandria, at Hotel Dleu, r e a I t O r 
Cornwall, January 3rd, 1968, a 
daughter, 5 lbs. 15 oz. Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-835" 

MacDONALD-At the Brockville 
.General Hospital Tuesday, Jan. 
16, 1968, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Charles MacDonald (.nee Donna 
MacEachern RN) a SOD. 

7-Card of Th&nb 
DIOTI'E-I sincerelY thank neigh
bors and friends for their kind
ness, mass- cards and sympathy 
cards received at the time of the 
loss of a dear son, Roger. Special 
thanks to Father Joyal. 
- Mrs. William Diotte. 
Da.lkeith. 2·P 

LALONDE-We wish to express 
our sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to relatives and friends for 
expressions of' sympathy, flowers 
and mass cards, received 1n the 
recent loss of a beloved father, 
Cornelius Lalonde. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Lalonde. 
ottawa. ___ 8-lp 

MacDONELL-I wish to thank all 
who visited m e and sent cards 
while I was a patiel'lt in, Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. Special thanks to 
Doctors J . A. Tallon and Anderson 
also the staff in the Intensive care 
unit and third floor north. 
- Angus S . Ma.cDonell. 
327 Fourth St . E ., Cornwall. 3-lp 

MacMILLAN- We sincerely th ank 
friends, relatives nnd neighbors 
for their many acts of kindness 
and messages of sympathy at the 
time of our bereavement, the loss 
of a dear mot.her, Mrs. Ewen Alex 
MacMillan. 
-The MacMillan families. 
Laggan and Cornwall. 3-c 

POIRIER-I wish to · express my 
sincere thanks to friends and re
latives for their cards and visits 
while I was a patient 1D Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. Special thanka to 
Father A. Lalonde and Dr. A. J. 
McI-ean, also the nursing staff 
on third floor. 
-Mrs. En. Poirter. 
.AlelamdJ'IA. l-1p 

Leave your problems to us: 
for of 

• Buying • Farms 
• Selling • Bus_iness 
• Exche.pge • Country Homes 
Land, no buildings 

STONE HOME 
BARGAIN of the week. 100 acres. 
Fair barn, stone home tn excellent 
condition with bathrooms. Price 
today $11,000 with $2,000 down. 

FARM COMPLETE 
260 acres, Green Valley area with 
150 acres cultivated, good home, 
barns; 38 head of cattle, all farm 
machinery. Farm can be sold 
alone or complete with stock and 
machinery. 

LAND NO BUILDINGS 
85 acres wooded, with land on both 
sides of road. Price today $2,000. 

COUNTRY HOME 
BRICK home, with kitchen, hall, 
living room, back kitchen and 
shed, ~d floor 3 bedrooms, bath
room, 7 ft. basement, cistern, well. 
1 car garage, maple trees, lot size 
175x317, 6 maple t rees, situated 2 
miles from a thriving village. 

NEEDEO 
LARGE stone or br ick home on a 
farm 50 to 150 acres situated 1n 
Lunenburg, St. Andrews, Martin.
town , Williamstown, Summers
town, Long Saul~ area. 

·• - NEEDED 
LARGE home with large roomy 
kitchen and sit ting room in Alex
andria or neighboring vtllages. 
Purchaser has $2,000 down pay
ment, vacant 1f possible. 

NEEDED 
MONEY for a first mortgage on 
country home, a.pp. $2,500. 

Sales Representatives 

Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
Maurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

Lionel Glaude 
Leonel Beaupre 

Tel. 125-2840 Bea. IZ-DM 
Alenndl1a 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday January 18, 1968 

18--Poultry - Lives\ock PUBLIC NOTICE 
WANTED, heifera and yo~ cows, Any person using our names 
Allio open H-o~in:.lle!fi!rs. Con- peorge Hope . and E thel Annie 
tact John ?.{. McDonald,, , North- ' ' Hope fu public ' pl.aces as false or 
field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 2- I i t t b ks ' Ill 2937. , 8.tf us ng our s gna ure a an w 

WANTED 
BEEF CATI'LE 

and SPRINGERS -

OSCAR JO.A.NETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 625-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

20--Farm .Macliinery 

49-tf 

FOR sale, 1 set of double hacness 
with collar s, also !arm machinery. 
T el. Avonmore, 346-5942. 2-2p 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 
F ARM for sale, 119 acres land on 
county road , good bulldlngs In 
centre of farm. 40 h ead purebred 
Ayrshires, Mont real milk contract. 
Bulk tank, stable cleaner , good 
water supply, complet e line of good 
mach inery, combine, baler, etc. Oil 
furnace 1n house also h ot and cold 
wat er supply. Contact Wm. D. 
Hall, Lancl!,ster, Ont. 2-2P 

23-Farms Wanted 
UP to 1,000 acres. without stock. 
W1·tte to P .O. Box 303, Hudson, 
Que. 

WANTED to buy a farm 1n Glen
garry or Stormont, with or with
out stock and equipment. Give 
full particulars 1n first letter to 
Box "V" Glengarry News. l-3c 

24-Houses fo? Sa.le or to Let 
BUNGALOW, 5½ rooms, with cen
tral heating on lot 50'x115' at 270 
Boundary Rd., Alexandria. Tel. 
525-3168. 2-3p 

FOR rent, at Laporte Gardens, 
new three-bedroom home. Apply 
at Alexandria IOA. 43-tf 

26-Lota for Sa.le 

LOTS for sale at south and north 
ends of Alexandria. Good terms. 
Contact Martin Clement. Tel. 
525-3378. 42-tf 

SO-For Sale-Miscella.neous 
SNOWMOBILES, used and new. 
Agency for Snoro Snowmobiles, 
Romeo Hurtubise, Tel. 525-2820. 

2-91) 

31- Wanted - Miscellaneous 
MONEY wanted for investment on 
n ew housing in Alexandria, short 
t erm, good Interest. Contact Mar
tin Clement. Tel. 525-3378. 49-tf 

32-Business Opportunities 
FOR sale, garage with ga.s hand
ling license In the city of Cornwall, 
Ont. Write to 13ox "S" Glengarry 
News for further information. 

S7-tf 

33-Apartments, Flats To Lei 
FIVE-room downstairs apartment. 
immediate occupancy. Apply at 20 
Peel Street, Alexandria, Tel. 525-
2980. 3-tf 

ONE 5-room upstairs apt.. Immedi
ate occupancy. Apply 20 Peel St. 
Tel. 525-2980. 61-tf 

NEWLY renovated 6-room apart
ment In, Apple Hill, electrically 
heated with garage. Available 
now. Tel. Maxville 527-2844. 

2-8c 

35-Rooms - Boarders 
ROOMS available for pensioners 
or older people looking for a good 
home. Reasonable price. Tel. 525-
1738. 2-3p 

ROOM to r ent with kitchen priv
ileges. Working girl preferred. Tel. 
525-2646. 1-tf 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

ROOM, board and salary for el
derly woman who is seeking a good 
home and would do the housework 
and cook for 3 school age children 
and their father. Must be fond 
of children. Tel. after 5 p.m. 525-
3683. , State salary expected. 3-lp 

EARN WITH AVON 
WRITE TODAY! Start earning 
tomorrow! AVON. Write Miss M. 
Rossiter, 4 Maple Crest, Ville de 
Lery, Que. 3-lc 

HOUSEKEEPER or r eliable couple, 
with good references, for retired 
gentleman. Sleep in, good home. 
Write to Box 297 Alexandria. 

2-tf 

42--Salesmen Wanted 
GOOD opportunity to build up 
profitable Rawlelgh business 1n 
Alexandria. No capital nor experi
ence needed. Dealers selling 1n 
adjoin.Ing districts doing quite well. 
Write Rawlelgh, Dept. A-113-JA 
4005 Richelieu St., St. Henry, 
Montreal. 3-lc 

GOOD man over 40 for short trips 
surrounding Alexandria. Man we 
want 1s worth up to $12,000 in 
year, plus regular cash bonus. 
Air mail President, Dept. TE, P.O. 
Box 70, Station R, Toronto 17, 
Ontario. 3-lc 

44-Sales Help Wanted 

SELL REAL ESTATE 
JOIN Ontario's largest Realtor 
speclaJizjng in rural , vacation and 
town pr operties. No experi!'nce 
n ecessa1·y, we will train you. Full 
or part time basis. Excellent com
m ission arrangement. For appoint
ment call or write Mr. Omar Chis
holm, RR5 Belleville, 962-7686 H. 
Keith Ltd. Realtor, 181 Eglinton 
Ave. E ., Toronto 12. 2-4c 

NOTICE 
Court of Rev!S1on for the Town
Bhip of Kenyon, will be held at 
the Township Hall, Greenfield, 
Ont. on JANUARY 30, 1968, at 
the hour of ten o'clock 1n the 
f~renoon. 

s. O'CON50R, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

be subject to prosecution. 
Dated 15th January, 1968. 

NOTICE 
of Store and Shop Hours 

Until further notice our store 
and shop hours will be 

8 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
12 noon to 1 p.m. and 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. daily 
except Saturday when 

the shop and store hours 
will be 8 a.m. to 12 noon. 

When calling shop 525-1791, 
if n o an swer call 525-1270 and 
your message will be taken care of 

as soon as possible. 

LAUZON BROS. 
PLUMBING and HE.A.TING 

Mill Square, Alexandria 
3-2C 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TENDERS WANTED 
Sealed Tenders clearly marked 

as to contents will be received by 
the undersigned on or before 
4 p.m. Tuesday, January 23rd, 
1968, on the purchase of deben
tures Issued under By-Law 901 
amount $20,000, Interest 6½ per 
cent, date of maturity Nov. l, 1968 
to 1987, inclusive. 

D. 0. COLLIN, 
Clerk-Tree.surer, 
Box 700 
Town of Alexandria. 

2-~c 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Vehicles of any kind, also logs, 
wood or any other material are 
PROHIBITED from being parked 
or piled on th e Township roads so 
as to obstruct the removal of snow 
on said roads. 

Snow ftom private laneways must 
n ot be pushed out on the road 
allowance. Any damage resulting 
from same will be the responsibil
ity of the owner of such obstruc
tion. 

By Order of Council Board. 

S. O'CONNOR, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATIER OF THE 

ESTATE OF RIGHT REVEREND 
CYRILLE R. CONTANT, late of 
the Town of Alexandria, county of 
Glenge.rry, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persona 
having claims aga.inst the estate 
of Right Reverend Cyrille R. Con
tant, clergyman, who died on or 
about the 13th day of December 
1967, are hereby notified to send 
1n to the undersigned solicitors, 
on or before the 9th day of Febru
ary 1968, full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the 
estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been re
ceived. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 9th day of January, 1968. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 430, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for th'e Executors. 

2-3e 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Arthur J . Contant, late of the 
Town of Alexandria, eounty of 
Olengarry, hotel keeper, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having ela1ms against the estate 
of Arthur J. Coutant, who died 
on or about the 6th day of No
vember, 1967, are h ereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solici
tors, on or before the 22nd day 
of January 1968, after which date 
the Estate will be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims of 
which n otice shall then have been 
received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 21st day of December 1967. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
P .O. Box 430, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Executor 

1-Sc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Leslie B-riggs MeCurdy, late of the 
township of Lancaster, county of 
Olengarry, retired consulting en
gineer, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the esta te 
of Leslie Briggs Mccurdy, who 
died on or about the loth day of 
August 1967, are h ereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solici
tors, on or before the 22nd day 
of January 1968, after which date 
the Estate will be dis tributed h av
ing regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
tl:)ls 21st day of December 1967. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
P .O. Box 430, 
Alexandria, Ontu1o. 
Solicitors tor the Executor 

1•30 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

{ ·(; - --·-· ~~ado'&· They1l_D? I~ Ev~ry Time 
•( )-()-()_ (_ ()~ -

ADVERTISE IN THE. 
'A~ EVER; PARADE THERE'S t,J..WAYS 
Tl-lE DO· GOODER IN THE BACK WHO 
PUSl-lES SOME SMALL FRY UP FRO!-.JT- 0 

BUT YOU'LL NOTICE HE Pll51-lE-5 
THROUGH WITH THEM··• AND HE'S 
ALWAYS A 300-POUND BEHEMOTH· .. GLENGARRY NEWS 

,-c,_c>-<>-<>_<>_04S 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 

COOPER'S 
DRIKIL 
For lice on all 
Farm Animals 

lx2 lb. can 
.90 cents 

A case of 12 cans 
$9.72 

Slate Installed At Annual 
Glengarry Presbyterial WMS 

MacNeil; P ress, Mrs. L. B. Hark
ness; Life Membership, Mrs. John 
Ferguson; Literatu re, Mrs. K en
neth MacDon,ald ; library, Mrs. 
Afhol MacDonald ; Historian, Mrs. 
David Ross . 

You save 10% by 
buying by the case 

at 

McLEISTER'S 
The annual meeting of Glen

garry Presbyterial of the Women's 
Missiona ry Society of the Presby
terian Church in Canada was held 
on Tuesday, January 9th, In Beach 
Hall of Knox United Church, 
Cornwall, with the President, Mrs. 
J . Cameron MacGregor, presiding. 
Not withstanding the severity of 
the weath er there was a very good 
attendance of members. The 
morning service of worship was 
conducted by Mrs. W. S. Mac
Lean and Mrs. J. C. MacGregor. 
Reports for secretaries and de
partmental secretaries were en
couraging showing much interest 
In all phMes of the work. The 
treasurer, Mrs. B. Grant, reported 
the sum of $8,593.90 had been for
warded to general treasurer, 
$457.20 to supply and the sum of 
$238.40 1n the bursary account. 

Delegates appointed to attend 
Synodical meetings In Montreal In 
April were Miss Oilve Ferguson, 
Mrs. Clark Cain, Mrs. Wallace 
MacK1nnon, Mrs. Fred MacM!llan 
and Mrs. K enneth MacDonald. 

Plans for the May Rally to be 
held 1D Martintown were finalized. 
Mrs. Harold Shaver was appointed 
representative to attend the Belle
ville Training Centre 1n July with 
Mrs. Clifford MacRae as alternate. 

A most delicious lunch was ser
ved by the ladles of St. John's 
Presbyterian Church in their Hall 
and they were thanked by Mrs. L. 
B. Harkness. 

The members of Finch Auxiliary 
conducted the worship service at 
t he afternoon session. Miss Mar
garet Boyd, regional secretary, WM 

welcomed to t h e meeting and 
spoke of her work within the 
Presbyterial with leaders and 
groups. It wa.s decided to hold 
a workshop at the May Rally for 
secretaries under the guidance of 
Miss Boyd. Announcement was 
made of a meeting to be held In 
St. John's Church Hall, Cornwall, 
on January 21st In the afternoon 
when Miss Margaret Kennedy of 
Jobat, India, would speak and 
show slides. 

The president expressed appre
ciation to the Session of Knox 
United Church for placing their 
facllities at our disposal, the same 
to be conveyed by letter. She 
thanked the members of the ex
ecutive for their h elp and co-op
eration during the year. 

The nominating committee pre
sented the slate of officers for 
1968 and these were duly installed 
and dedicated by Miss Boyd. The 
meeting closed with prayer. 

Officers for 1968: Hon. pres .. 
Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod , Mrs. Rob
ertson Millar ; pres., Mrs. J. Cam
eron MacGregor; 1st vice pres., 
Mrs. Clifford MacRae ; 2nd Vice 
pres., Mrs. W. M. Boyd; rec. sec., 
Mrs . W . R. MacEwen ; corr. sec., 
Miss Olive Ferguson; treas., Mrs. 
B. Grant. 

Department secretaries: After
noon Auxs., Mrs. R. T . MacRae;, 
Evening Auxs, Mrs. Frank Stew
art; Girls' Organizations, Mrs. 
Harold Shaver; Children's Groups, 

Too Late To Classify 
FRIENDS and relatives are cor
dially invited to a wedding recep
tion In honor of Mary Lois Mc
Phee and David Dumouchel, In 
the Alexander Hall, Saturday, 
January 27th at 8.30 p.m. 3-2p 

WANTED, Gaelic songs and stories 
by Gaelic-folk of Glengarry. Will 
pay for each recording session. 
Little time n eeded. Private col
lector use. Tel . D. Fales 525-1455 
Saturday afternoons or write c/ o 
Box 1942 Sta tion B, Montreal, 
Que. _ _ ___ _ 8-2c 

FOR sale, H erta Barley, $2.75 p er 
100 lbs. or $2.90 per 100 lbs. del!v
ered in bulk. G. A. F erguson , Lan
caster, Tel . 347-2704. 3-3p 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

and 
Electric Shavers 

* * * ~!~Qd fJ~!Q!p I 
Oomple&e Line for Smoken 

1 
lJ 11am 8ueet .\Jezan"rla 

Mrs. J. A. MacGowan ; Home 
Helpers, Mrs. W. D. MacLeod; 
Glad Tidings, Mrs. E. A. Naidow; 
Friendship and Service, Mrs . Earl 

M I N ERAl S 

Member s without portfolio : Mrs. 
w . L. MacLellan, Mrs. Ivor Mac
iver, Mrs. Alpin MacGregor. 

f OR EV(RY 

Rexall Drug Store 
Tel. 525-1101 Alexandria 

---------
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SHUR-GAIN baa three mineral products designed to custom-fit a.11 ca,t1e 
feeding programs. 

SHUR-GAIN DAIRY CATTLE MINERAL -
Feed free choice to cattle on high legume forage rations. 

SHUR-GAIN ESSENTIAL CATTLE MINERALS 
Feed free clioice to cattle on high grain or grain plus silage rations. 

SHUR-GAIN SPECIAL CATTLE MINERALS -
Feed free choice to cattle on high grain or grain plus silage rations where 
high salt contest in water is present. 

Place .your order today for the SHUR-GAIN mineral that fits into your oattl~ 
feeding program. 

USE 

WILFRID -MAJOR LTD. 
North Lancaster Tel. 347-3211 

mLUMNi·'-

TEL. 

525-2~0 
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